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                                                                                                1. INTRODUCTION                                                                                                                                                  
 

Siddha system is an ancient healing science created and developed through the wisdom of 

Siddhars, the great scientists, genius spiritual faculties and pioneers in this field with 

supernatural powers. They realized that the body is the only instrument for attaining the highest 

goal of life, the salvation and so invented medicines and other methods for the longevity of life. 

This essence of life is an elixir to the mankind to strengthen health. It is explained by the Sage 

Thirumoolar as
1 

 “உடம்தார் அிில் உிார் அிர் 

  ிடம்தட மய்ஞாணம் சேவும் ாட்டார் 

 உடம்பத பர்க்கும் உதாம் அநிந்ச 

  உடம்பத பர்த்சன் உிர் பர்த்சன்” 

-ினந்ிம் 

Siddhars described 96 principles as the constituents of human being. They include 

anatomical, physiological, psychological and intellectual components of a person. The 

anatomical units are made up of five elements and seven physical constituents and physiological 

units of three humours, the Vatham, Pitham and Kabam. These three humours are nothing but the 

life force perceived in the ratio of 1:1/2:1/4 expansile pulsation over the radial artery during 

normal conditions. Such equilibrium state is called „Sugarnam‟ or physiological. Any alteration 

either increase or decrease in this ratio is called as disease. To diagnose a disease Siddhars 

developed eight types of diagnostic tools called as “Envagai thervu” (Eight fold 

examinations).
2,3,4,5 

“ாினேள்ப ிாின்பண ட்டாங்கத்ால் 

  ாணநி சண்டுண சசா மன்ணில் 

 ிிசார் ாடிகண்கல் ேத்த் சாடு 

  சகத்ிணண தரிேம் ன ாக்கு 

 இன னெத்ிா ிபகமபட்டும் 

  இம்தடச ான்தார்த்ணக் குநிப்னங் கண்டு 

 தனபால் மதரிசார்கள் தாம் சதாற்நிப் 

  தண்ன நால் தண்டின் மேய்சீ” 

-குாகட ாடி 
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 These examination tools not only help in the diagnosis but also to assess, learn the 

prognosis and restoration of health. Envagai thervu involves mainly physical/clinical diagnosis 

and laboratory diagnoses. Eight diagnostic tools are Naadi, Sparisam, Naa, Niram, Mozhi, Vizhi, 

Malam and Moothiram (Neerkuri and Neikkuri)
2,3,5,6 

Among the eight diagnostic tools Naadi is the most important one. It is nothing but 

channels which transports the pranan/life force throughout the body. Any derangement in the 

circulation of Pranan and its distribution results in the alteration of the equilibrium of the three 

humours and it can be found out through Naadi. So Naadi act as a pathfinder to all ailments in 

human body. Naadi can be read by placing three fingers over the radial artery and can be used to 

easily assess the conditions of the body, disease and its prognosis.
2
  

According to Kannusaamiyam 

“அநிவுந்ி ாடு தித்ந் ானும் 

அநினேடு ார்தில் ன்ப-குநிக்குச 

ன னச்ேிண்டு ிபனாங் குப் 

பதக் கம்தற்நிப் தார்” 

According to yugi vaidhya chintamani 800 

“ாமன்ந ாத்ணக்கினப் திடச சகபாய்  

இாதிக்குக் கீமன்று ினனாகும்  

சதமன்ந தித்த்ணக்கினப் திடச சகபாய்  

சதாண கண்டத்ின் கீ ாகும்  

சமன்ந சேட்தண ேிநந்ினக் குந்ான்  

மேனாண வுச்ேிக்குக் கீழ் ாச” 

                              Vatham   -   Below the umbilicus 

                             Pitham    -   Below the throat 

                            Kabam -   Below the vertex
2,6

 

 

The lifeline- Vatham, Pitham and kabam in their appropriate ratio is the authority of well 

being shows up in each and every cell in the materialistic body although, as per the Siddhars, 

there are some power points for each humour at different systems and regions of the body. Hence 

any alteration in the humours in these power points leads to pathological conditions of that 
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particular system. So any diseases prevailing in Vatham, Pitham and Kabam regions can be read 

by three fingers placed and positioned over the radial artery and thus a physician can identify the 

derangements of the humours and its corresponding system and region precisely by finding the 

location of derangements. Manifestation of a disease in a particular region is because of the 

alteration of humour corresponding to that area. These regional derangement of humours and its 

location (of the disease) can be assessed by Naadi examination and thus show the way to organ 

which is pathologically affected thus aiding in the diagnosis.
2,7 

 “சாய்ாடி சாய்ன ணாடி ணிக்கும்  

ாய்ாடி ாய்ப்தச் மேல்” 

                                                         - Thirukkural  
According to Thirukkural, the foremost thing a physician should do is to diagnose the disease 

based on the history and symptoms. Then one has to identify the underlying cause of the disease 

and to institute proper treatment. It clearly indicates the importance of diagnosis as early 

diagnosis of a disease helps a physician to manage the patient with correct line of treatment. 

Based on this a physician can identify all the diseases. Since Naadi examination is unique, 

economical, non-invasive and painless tool, it paves the way for deskside diagnosis. Naadi gives 

vital information about the body which in turn helps the physician to diagnose, treat, prevent and 

cure many illnesses as early diagnosis is possible through Naadi examination and thereby 

reading the Naadi, quality of life can be improved.
2,4 

 This study is trying to justify the importance of Naadi as a diagnostic tool both in the 

diagnosis and prognosis of diseases with a comparative approach with all modern diagnostic 

tools and to familiarize the Naadi diagnostic method to the whole world and to use it for the 

benefit of the mankind. 
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                                                                                                       2. AIM AND OBJECTIVES 

 

2.1 AIM 

     To establish the Naadi based diagnosis as a cost effective investigatory tool.  

 

2.2 OBJECTIVES 

2.2 (a) Primary objective 

 To carry out a blinded examinations of Naadi and to determine pathological conditions 

of particular regions of the body.  

 

2.2 (b) Secondary objective 

 To find out if any specific character in Naadi which may provide a clue to the diagnosis 

of any specific organ pathology, prognosis and complications of that pathological 

condition. 
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                                                                    3. NAADI - LITERATURE  REVIEW                                      

Naadi, a higher order philosophy which is very difficult to understand and to explain. It is 

also called as thathu, the thathu which denotes Vatham, Pitham and Kabam, or the beat/pulse felt 

over the blood vessels. It is also denotes Dasa Naadi. It is known as Aathi (primitive), Moolam 

(origin) which means something fundamental or basics, the fundamental aspects of creation or its 

protection or destruction. Thathu also denotes the uyir thathu and udal thathu. Uyir thathu is 

compared to Siva the supreme soul and moolaprakruthi.
2
  

  “ேீமணன்ண ேிமணன்ண சநில்பன” 

      -ினந்ிம் 

It is the force which unites the body (Udal-gross one) and the soul (Uyir-subtle one) 

which are separate entities during the time of creation and forms the human body.
1 

 It is explained as 

“உனமதானள் ாங்கு னடற னினம் 

உடர்கா ாமான் தஞ்ே னப்  

தஞ்ேீக தான்பா மணவும் 

உிர்க்காா னிர்த்ா மணவும் 

னப்திரிாகி னக்கு ணுகி 

உடபனனே னிபனே சாம்திக் காத்ண 

னமண னணபந குக்குந் ணிசத” 

-சாய் ாடல் சாய் னல் ாடல் ிட்டு 

The above verses explain that the body is formed by the process of pancha bootha 

pancheekaranam while the soul from uyir thathu and it is that uyir thathu which unites the body 

and soul and sustains the life inside the body. This uyir thathu divides as Vatha, Pitham and 

Kabam and function as creator, protector and destructor and guards the soul and body in an 
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inseperable manner. These three divisions are represented by Vayu, Theyu and Appu and three 

gunams, Sathwam, Rajas and Thamogunam. The synonyms of Naadi are Seevasakthi, 

Seevathma, Sivathathu, Thathu, Naadi, Seevan, Aanma, Athma naadi, Athma sakthi and 

Gurunaadi.
2 

According to the Siddhars 
 

“ாடி ன்நால் ாடில்ன ம்தில் ாசண 

னாகத் ணடிக்கின்ந ணடிானு ல்ன 

ாடி ன்நால் ாதித் ேிசனற்தணன ல்ன 

ாடி றேதத் ீாிந் ானு ல்ன 

ாடி ன்நால் அண்டமண்டமல்னாம் 

ாடி றேபகத் சாற்நத்ணள்பாய் ின்ந 

ாடிண ாாய்ந் தார்த்ா ாணால் 

ாடினேறும் மதானள் மரிந்ண ாடுாச” 

       -ேக ாடி 

Naadi is not merely the arterial pulsation in the radial artery, not only mean  the vatham, 

pitham and kabham, not only represents 72000 nerves/blood vessels, it represents the whole 

universe, the macrocosm and microcosm and seven kinds of generative process of evolution of 

life. Those who has the depth knowledge in these evolutionary process only knows about the real 

meaning of Naadi. So Naadi can be defined as the channels of life forces for the dynamics of 

pranan, the force/energy which sustains the life in the body.
2 
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CONVERSON OF UYIR THAATHU TO THREE HUMOURS 

1.  “இனப்தாண ாடி றேதசா டீா 

ஈாாண சகத்ில் னப் மதனாடி 

எக்க ேத் மாிபன னைக்கே ானேக்கள் 

க்கதடி மான்சந ோனம்” 

2.  “ோனந்ே ாடின்ணில் னெனம் னென்று 

சதனிடம் திங்கபனனேம் தின்ணறடன் ாறும் 

உபக்கிற் காற்மநாட் டுர்த்ணச ாேி 

பச்சுிசா பத்ில்ந்ண” 

3. “ந்கபன னென்நில் ானோ தான்னுடன் 

ந் திான் ோன்னும் ேந்னநக் 

கூட்டுநவு சகித்ல் உறும்ாம் தித்ம் 

ாட்டுங் கதசாம் ாடு” 

4. “ாடு ிடகனி ாணான்கு அங்குனாய் 

ஏடுசதிங்கபனனே னய்தத் சாடிண்டு 

சதாக டுச் சுிசா சதாற்நவு தானாய்ப் 

தாகம் தகிர்ந்ிடுச தார்” 

5. “தானங் கபன னென்நில் தற்நி ானே னென்று 

ோனம் ன்பக்குபநான் ோற்நக்சகள்- சனின் 

மய்பவு ாமான்று சல்தித் சார்பாம் 

ங்கா மனன்சந அநி” 

       - கண்ணுோிாம் 

Among the 72000 Naadis in the body Ten Naadis are important and are called as 

“PeruNaadi” or dasanaadi. Among the ten Naadis three are most important or vital and basics 
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ones for other Naadis namely Idakalai,Pingalai,Suzhumunai. These three Nadis are stimulated 

by the three Vayus namely Abanan,Pranan,Samanan. The Vatham is created by the interactions 

of the Idakalai and Abanan vayu, while Pitham is formed by the interacton of Pingalai and 

Pranan and by the interaction of Suzhumunai and Samanan, Kabam is formed. 

It is from the left nostril the Idakalai starts and extends up to 16 inches, while Pingalai 

starts from the right nostril and extends up to 8 inches. The Suzhumunai is in between the above 

two and extends upto 4 inches. So Idakalai, Pingalai and Suzhumunai are the Siddhar’s 

presumption of three main channels of the nervous system of the human organism, through 

which the positive current of the of the active force of life called Pranan with its  kinetic energy 

passes through as impulses and activates the whole organism through the 72000 network fibres.
2 

DIFFERENTIATION OF ONE SEEVASKTHI INTO THREE  

“கரினகணடிப ாழ்த்ிக் பகணில் ாடிதார்க்கில் 

மதனினங்குனத்ிற் திடித்டி டுச மாட்டால் 

என ிசனாடில் ாம் உர் டுினிற் தித்ந் 

ினில் னென்நிசனாடிற் சேத்ண ாடிாச”  

-அகத்ிர் ாடி 

After bowing to almighty, place the three fingers of the physician over patients hand one 

finger breadth below the base of the thumb the Naadi is felt by giving medium pressure the beat felt 

in the first finger indicates Vatham, the middle finger indicates Pitham and the ring finger indicates 

kabam. 

 The concept of dividing one Seevasakthi in to three is explained by the sage Thirumoolar 

as 

 

“குநிாய் னக்கங் குிந் மதனில் 

 நிா ன்கீழ் பத்ிடு னெில் 

திரிாய் சசனநிப் மதனத்ண ாாம் 
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 அநிாய் டுி னர்ந்ண தித்ச 

தித்த்ின் கீச னண்ட பாம்  

 உற்றுற்றுப் தார்க்கசார் ம்சத சாடிடும் 

தத்ித் னெனம் தாய்கின்ந சகத்ால் 

 த்ித் ாபம்சதால் ங்கும் ம்திச” 

-ினனெனர் ாடி 

 

While keeping the three fingers over the radial artery, after pressing and relaxing the 

fingers one can feel the same blood flow is dividing into three and the pulsations are felt over the 

index finger, middle finger and ring finger as Vatham, Pitham and Kabham respectively. There is 

only one flow of blood vessels but it is divided into three components.
2 

                                       Index finger- Vatham 
 

                                       Middle finger- Pitham 
 

                                       Ring finger- Kabham 

 

EXAMINATION OF NAADI 

“தார்க்கச பகதிடித்ண ாடி ன்பணப் 

 தகர்ந்ிடச மட்படண ாங்கிப் தின்னுஞ் 

சேர்க்கச ிக்கட்டு சன ாக்ச் 

 ேிநப்னடசண ாடித்ன்பண ினாற் கா 

ீர்க்கச அறேத்ிப்தின் பர்த்ி சான் 

 ிநனடசண ில்கபபனே ாநி ாநி 

ஆர்க்கச ாடின்பணப் தார்ப்தா ாணால் 
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 அப்தசண ாடிணபட மரினேம் ாசண” 

    -பி ோேங்கிகம் 

First and foremost thing in the procedure of observing Naadi is the physician and the patient 

must sit comfortably facing each other. Before holding the hand, physician must enshrine his 

Guru. 

Then for getting best results, in male right hand is examined while left hand in female. 

The elbow of the patient is semiflexed with the lower end of the forearm in the mid prone 

position and the patient‟s right wrist is held on its lateral aspect up from the left hand of the 

physician holding the wrist of the patient between thumb and three fingers. Rub the palm of the 

patient and gently flex and extend the wrist joint so as to get accurate pulsation. 

The three fingers of the physician is placed in a unique way in which there is half centimeter 

interspace between each finger. Index finger at the top near to the wrist joint, then middle finger 

followed by ring finger at the last. The three fingers should be pressed and released frequently 

and simultaneously to feel the exact conditions of the Naadi. Thus different pulses are felt 

differentially in the same vessel. 

 

The beat sensed on index finger indicates the status of Vatha humor. Likewise in middle and ring 

finger Pitha humor and Kaba humor respectively. By merely placing the fingers and feeling the 

pulse is not enough for reading Naadi. Analytical and careful observation of the character of the 

beat wave is needed for judgment of the condition of the patient. Thus the practitioner has to 

scrutinize the number and nature of beats, their motion, pressure, the rousing and depression for 

reaching into a conclusion.
2,7,8 

NAADI MEASUREMENT 

“ங்கி ாம் ாத்ிபமான் நாகில் 

ங்கி தித்ந்ன் ணினப ாேி 

அங்குங் கதந்ா ணடங்கிச காசனாடில்   
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திேங்கி ேீர்க்குப் திேமகான்று ில்பனச” 

- குாகட ாடி 

According  to Gunavagada naadi the measurememt of Vatham is one and that of Pitham is 

half and Kabam is quarter and the measurement is called as mathira (Expansile unit). So the ratio of 

the Naadi Vatham:Pitham:Kabham is 1:1/2:1/4 and is normal and there will not be any disease in the 

body.2 

 
 

The same concept is explained in Kannusamiyam as  

 

“மய்பவு ாமான்று 

சல்தித்சார்பாம்  

ங்காமனன்சந அநி” 

   -கண்ணூோிம் 

DEFINITION OF MATHIRAI 

“மேய்கின்ந ாடி மதனினின் சனாய் 

ினந்ிப னென்நங்குனத்ி ணடு ாக 

பகின்ந சகாணப ரிேி சதானாச் 

ேர்ம் ிாதித்ிரிக்குணான் கூநில்” 

   -குாகட ாடி  

“அபந்ார் னணிர் பவுசகள் சாற்நம் 

ிப சகாணபாம்ிந்ண” 

   -கண்ணுோிம் 

One mathirai is the time and amplitude taken by the pulse to swell to the height of one 

full wheat grain and to ebb.
2  
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PLACES SUITABLE FOR NAADI READING 

 According to sage  Thirumoolar, 

“ாணனபநசகள் ணித் குிச் ேந்சாடு 

       ஏணறு காி னந்ிமடு ார்ன  

காண மடுனெக்குக் கண்டம் கம்னனம் 

சதாணறு னச்ேினகழ் தத்ணம் தார்த்ிட்சட” 

 -ினனெனர் ாடி 

Naadi can be read in 10 places all over the body. They are 

1. Inner side of the ankle (Posterior Tibial artery) 

2. Genitals (Femoral Artery) 

3. Umbilicus (Abdominal aorta) 

4. Chest (Auxillary artery) 

5. Ears (Superficial Temporal Artery) 

6. Nose (Angular Artery) 

7. Neck (Carotid Artery) 

8. Hands (Radial Artery)  

9. Eyebrows (Supra orbital Artery) 

10. Centre of the scalp (Anterior fontanelle) 

 

According to Brahmamuni 

“கூர்ந்ிடச கன்ணண சுிிற் நானும் 

குநிப்தாண பககனிறம் ர்ஸ்ாணந் ன்ணில் 

ோர்ந்ிடச கணுக்கானி னுட்ன நத்ில் 

ோர்ாகப் மதனிற்கால் சல் ாக 

சர்ந்ிடச ாடிபண னேதசா கிக்கத் 
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       மபிாக ாந்னக்குச் மேப்த னாச்சு  

சதர்ந்ிடச ேகனனக்குங் கத்ி ணாடி 

சதேிணார் திம்னணி சதேிணாச” 

 -திம்னணி 

Naadi can be manifested in 72000 vessels but among them, in ten places it can be read easily.  

According to Brahmamuni 5 places are important and Hands are the most important one. 

They are  

1. Hands 

2. Neck 

3. Genital organs 

4. Medial side of the ankle 

5. Above the level of the big toe of the foot 

Though we usually perceive naadi in hand, there are other areas in human body in which Naadi 

can be traced.These sites are choosen with respect to the artery coursing superficially over the 

bone. 

They are; Kandam, Karam, Munkai, Maarbu, Puruvam, Undhi, Kamiya Kodi, kaal, sandu, Utchi 

Admitting the fact that naadi can be perceived in the above mentioned sites, karam (hand) is the 

most convenient, easy and acceptable site both for physician and patient.
2 

LOCATIONS OF THRIDOSHAM 

“அநிவுந்ி ாடு தித்ந் ானும் 

அநினே டு ார்தில் ன்ப குநிக்குச 

ன னச்ேிண்டு ிபனாங் குப் 

பதக் கம்தற்நிப் தார்”                
     - 

 கண்னுோிம் 
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“மேப்ன னந்ி ேிபனேம் ாிபன 

எப்ன ார்ன னபனேம் தித்ிபன 

கப்னனச்ேி கன்று ப ிபன 

மய்ப்ன ானணி ீண்டு னபத்த்ச” 

 -பிோ ேங்கிகம் 

 According to Kannusamiyam and Vaidya Sara sangraham, Vatham is located below the 

umbilicus, Pitham in between umbilicus and neck and Kabam above the neck.
2 

 

NAADI- MALE AND FEMALE VARIATION 

“சகபப்தா னனடனக்கு னண பகபக் 

கினபதனேடன் ான்திடித்ண மட்பட ாங்கி 

சூபப்தா மதனிசனா ங்குனத்ணக் கப்தார் 

சுகாக னெிசனா னறேத்ிப் தார்க்க 

ாபப்தா னல்ிசன ா ாடி 

ன்பனேடன் டுிசன தித் ாடி 

சகபப்தா அிிசன சேத்ண ாடி 

ிாக ின்ணநிாற் மநபிந்ண காசண” 

“தார்க்கச மதண்டுகறக் கிட்ண தக்கம்” 

    -தரின ாடி 

 Naadi can be read in both hands, but according to Siddha literature right hand is preferable for 

male and left hand for female. 
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While mentioning about the reason for the differentiation in hands for both male and female 

literature states that the navel region points upwards for female and downwards for females. Due 

to this reason the Naadi in male and female are read in right and left hands respectively (Ref: 

Volume 3 Anuboga Vaidhya parama Rahasyam)  

 

 “சமணன்ந தத்ணமான்நாய் ணணங் கூடி 

சின் கனந்ணந்ண ிறேகும் சதாண 

ாமணன்ந மௌணத ேச ாான் 

னவுகின்ந மதண்ணுக்கு னபநான் சகசப” 

     -திண்சடாற்தத்ி 

“னபநாண மதண்ாணும் மௌணனற்நால் 

சாகில்பன கனங்சகரிக்கும் தான 

ிபநாண னத்சாடில் ஆச ாகும் 

சாக இட்த்சாடில் மதண்ச ாகும் 

உபநாண கனப்பதில் சுக்கினாய்ப் தா 

உத்சண சுசாிந்ா னுபநந்ண மகாள்றம்” 

       -திண்சடாற்தத்ி 

According to Agathiyar Pindorpathi, during sexual intercourse the eleven principles namely 

Gnanendriyam, kanmendriyam and the mind should be united and at that time when the breathing 

operates through the right nostril (Pingalai) the child born will be male and it will be female if the 

breath passes through the left nostril (Idakalai). If the breath passes in between both nostrils 

(Suzhumunai) the child will be eunuch or hermaphrodite. So it is assumed that the Naadi in both 

hands will also be different.2 
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PULSE READING- THE POINTS TO BE REMEMBERED 

 To know about the conditions of the three dosham Naadi should be examined in a proper 

way. The important points to be in mind before reading Naadi are 

1.Time/season 

2.Place 

3.Age 

4.Physique of the patient 

 

 To get a correct result the characteristics of the Naadi should be measured in one or two 

times in different time with utmost concentration.The concentration and the purity of mind of the 

physician is very essential while reading Naadi. Proper learning from a Guru and his guidance 

are the only method to read Naadi and to diagnose the deranged Thridosham. The characteristics 

of Naadi movements are
2
  

 

1.Thannadai(playing in) 

 2.Puranadai(playing out) 

 3.Illaithal(Feeble) 

 4.Kathithal(swelling) 

 5.Kuthithal(Jumping) 

 6.Thullal(Frisking) 

 7.Azhuthal(Ducking) 

 8.Paduthal(Lying) 

 9.Kalathal(Blending) 

 10.Munnokku(Advancing) 

 11.Pinnokku(Flinching) 

 12.Pakkam nokku(Swerving) 

 13.Suzhalal(Revolving) 
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VAATHA, PITHA, KABA NAADI AND THONTHA NAADI CONCEPT   

  

 Any one of the Vatha, Pitha and Kabha Naadi if increases in its normal volume it is called as 

vitiation of that particular humour and is also called as ிகுல்,ீநி ட்த்ல்,கித்ல், சாட்த்ில் 

சாடம். 

1. If Vatha Naadi is doubled its normal volume or double the amount of its normal mathirai it is 

called as ாிகுி, ாம்ீநி ட்த்ல், ாம் கித்ல், ாத்ில் ாம் 

2. .If Pitha Naadi is doubled its normal volume or double the amount of its normal mathirai it is 

called as தித்ிகுி, தித்ம்ீநி ட்த்ல், தித்ம் கித்ல், தித்த்ில் தித்ம் 

3. .If Kaba Naadi is doubled its normal volume or, double the amount of its normal mathirai it is 

called as கதிகுி, கதம்ீநி ட்த்ல், கதம் கித்ல், கதத்ில் கதம்.2 

 

ததொந்த ொடி 

“ாமணன்ந ாாத் ிபா ணிண்டு 

ப்தாண தித்ண ாமணான் சநநில் 

சமணன்ந ாதித்ந் மாந்ிப் தாகும் 

ிகுா ிண்டுஞ்ேிசனத் ணம்மான் நாகில் 

ஊமணன்ந ாபந் மாந்ிப் தாகும் 

உற்நதித் ிட்டித்ணபா மான்று சேரில் 

சகாமணன்ந தித்னடன் ாஞ் சேர்த்ணக் 

        மகாண்டிந்சாக மணக் கூசந”  

“கூறுசன் தித்ாத் ிபிண் டாகில் 

மகாடிேிசனற் தணமான் றுிக்கு ாகில் 

ணறுசன் தித்ேிசனத் ணந்ா மணன்றும் 
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ணனங்குேிசனத் ணம்ிண்டு ா மான்றும் 

சறுசன் ேிசனத்ண ாந்ா மணன்றூம் 

ேிசனத்ண ிட்டித்ணப் தித்மான்று சேரில் 

சறுீ ிபணாச ேிசனத்ண தித்ம்” 

    -திமணன் ேித்ர் ாடி ோஸ்ிம் 

1.Vatha Pitha thontham:  

 If vatha Naadi is Two mathirai(double the amount of its normal mathirai) and Pitha 

Naadi is in between its normal and its double mathirai(in between ½ and 1 mathirai) then the 

Naadi is called as vatha pitha thontham. 

2.Vatha kaba thontham: 

 If vatha naadi is Two mathirai (double the amount of its normal mathirai) and Kabha 

Naadi is in between its normal and its double mathirai (in between ¼  and ½  mathirai) then the 

Naadi is called as vatha Kaba thontham. 

3.Pitha Vatha thontham: 

 If Pitha naadi is One mathirai (double the amount of its normal mathirai) and Vatha 

naadi is in between its normal and its double mathirai (in between 1 and 2 mathirai) then the 

Naadi is called as Pitha Vatha thontham. 

4. Pitha kaba thontham: 

 If  Pitha Naadi is One mathirai(double the amount of its normal mathirai) and Kabha 

naadi is in between its normal and its double mathirai(in between ¼ and ½  mathirai) then the 

Naadi is called as Pitha Kaba  thontham. 

5.Kaba Vatha Thontham: 

 If Kaba Naadi is ½ mathirai(double the amount of its normal mathirai) and Vatha naadi 

is in between its normal and its double mathirai(in between 1and 2 mathirai) then the Naadi is 

called as Kaba Vatha Thontham. 
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6. Kaba Pitha Thontham: 

 If  Kaba Naadi  is ½  mathirai (double the amount of its normal mathirai) and Pitha naadi 

is in between its normal and its double mathirai(in between ½ and 1 mathirai) then the Naadi is 

called as vatha pitha thontham.
2,7,9,10,11 

PANCHA BOOTHA NAADI 

“ணண்டிடச மதனில்ான் ன ாடி 

 மாந்ாம் ஆள்ணண்டி ா மன்க 

அண்டிடச டுில்ான் தித் ாடி 

 அிில் மதௌத்ிந்ான் மேத்ண ாடி 

னண்டிடச ேிறுில்ான் ன ாடி 

 னட்டிணார் குனாடி பந்ண சகார்ப 

ீண்டிடச இப்தின்ணல் ார்ான் காண்தார் 

 ிபநந்தரி னத்சார் காண்தார் ாச” 

    -பத்ிட ோ ேங்கிகம் 

 

According to the above verses apart from the three Naadis there are two other Naadis. They are 

 The Naadi felt by the thumb is called Bootha Naadi 

 The Naadi felt by the little finger is also called as Bootha Naadi 

 The index finger feels Vatha Naadi 

 The middle finger feels Pitha Naadi 

 The ring finger feels Kaba Naadi 
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DIAGNOSIS OF DISEASE AND DISEASE FREE BODY THROUGH NAADI 

“ாதி ப னென்றும்  

ன்தனத்ணடமண த்த்ம் 

மத மான்நில்னா ண்ம் 

சதேி ாணம் ன்ணில் 

ீிாய் ிபனத்ண ிற்கில் 

மடும்திி ேிக்க ில்பன 

ாணவு மான்சநா மடான்று 

ாிடிற் திிகள்ாசண” 

   -கண்ணுோிம் 

If three Naadi Vatham, Pitham and Kabam are in normal ratio or its Mathirai are with in normal 

limits there will not be any disease in the body. If there is any increase or decrease in its mathirai 

or mixing up of two Naadi or any abnormal changes in Naadi regarding place and season then 

there will be disease and its symptoms will be present in the body.
2 

The same thing is explained as below in other texts also  

“அணரி ணா ர்ந் னெனம் 

த்த் ாத்ிப ாணங்கானம் 

மதி ாேத்ிடில் திிில்பன காச 

சதிாய் ிர்கள் திண்ங்கில் திிச” 

“ற்றுல் ான ாநா தித்கதம் 

னற்றுப னா மாய்ம்னடசண- உற்நினக்கில் 
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ீிாய் சாில்பன ின்நப ாநிடப 

சதிக்கும் ாடிமன்று சதசு” 

   -கண்ணுோிம் 

PROMINAENCE OF NAADI AND DAY 

 “ிணக னுஞ் சேனம் ாம் 

ணாம் ண்தகல் இறம் தித்ம் 

அந்ி ரிசண அபடண ம் 

திந்ிின் னற் சதசும் ாம் 

இப்தடி ாடி ப்ப்தத் ாங்கடி 

பகப்தடி மேல்றமன் ற்நிரீ் திடகச” 

   -பகமறேத்ணப்திி 

“கானில் ா ாடி கடிபகில் தத்கும் 

பாபனில் தித் ாடி தகனச்ேி தத்ாகும் 

ாபனாம் மேத்ண ாடி ிப்னடன் தத்ாகும் 

ாபனா சணான்ிக்கு குத்ணச மாகுத்ாச” 

   -பத்ி ோ ேங்கிகம் 

 In day time Vatham will be prominent for the initial 10 Nazhigai (4 hours) from Sunrise, the 

next 10 Nazhigai it will be Pitha predominating time and the last 10 nazhigai it is Kabha 

predominating time. The same ratio continues from the Sunset up to next Sunrise.2 
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Table: 1 Prominance of Naadi and day 

TIME KAALAM 

6 AM -10 AM VATHAM 

10 AM – 2 PM PITHAM 

2 PM – 6 PM KABHAM 

6 PM – 10 PM VATHAM 

10 PM – 2 AM PITHAM 

2 AM – 6 AM KABHAM 

 

 
NAADI AND WEEKS 

 “ேந்ிாட் காபனில் ாம் 

டந்ிடில் சுகமய்ணம்” 

“ேந்ி ாபாஞ் ேேினகற்னந்ி 

சுக்கின தக்க்ச் சுற்குன காபனில் 

இபந ணிங்கில் ய்ணஞ் சுகச” 

    -பகமறேத்ணப்திி 

If Vatham(Idakalai) is prominent in the morning during Monday, Wednesday, Friday and 

Thursdayin waxing moon(Sukkila patcham) the body and mind will be healthy. 

If  Pitham is prominent in the morning during Sunday, Saturday and Thursday in waning 

moon (Krishna patcham) the body and mind will be healthy 

There is no textual reference regarding the prominence of Kaba Naadi in the morning.  

 

Vitiation of the three Naadi during the week days and diseases 

 Vatha Naadi: 

 When Vatha Naadi is prominent during the morning of Sunday, cough, phlegm, 

dyspnoea etc will be manifested. If on Tuesday, fever will occur. During Saturday, Seethalam 
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(coidness) and Sanni (Delirium) will occur. If it is during the Thursday of Krishna patcham 

(Waning moon) pain throughout the body will be manifested. 

Pitha Naadi: 

 If Pitha Naadi is prominent in the morning of Monday, Salathodam (common cold) will 

occur. During Wednesday, headache and Neeretram (Catarrh) will occur. During Friday, eye 

diseases and ear diseases will occur. If during Thursday of Sukkila patcham (waxing moon) 

headache and fever will occur. 

Kaba Naadi: 

 There is no evidence of prominence of Aiya Naadi in morning.
2 

 

NAADI AND MONTH 

The month in which Naadi’s are prominent: 

 

“னென ீநி னணிவு மகாள்பால் 

 த்த்ம் ிபனடில் ன்ணேிறம் 

கான பபணக் கிபநக் சகண்ின் 

 ஆடிாிாய் ப்தேி ஈாய் 

அணின ற்சகா ாேிில் கானம் 

 ீன் னனாணி றீுமகாள் ந்ிரி 

சள் னன் ாேி மேணாதிக்சக” 

 

கடக னல் ணனாம்பனேம் ாாகும் 

 கண்ாடி பப் தேினே ணசாகும் 

ிடீன் னல்ிணணம் தித்ாகும் 

 ிபகழ் பதங்கூணி ஆணிண சாகும் 

ிடாண ினட்ேிகனற் கும்தஞ் மேத்ணஞ் 

 சேர்ந் கார்த்ிபக ாேிண சாகும் 

படசவும் ாதித் சேத்ணந் ானும் 

 னாக ானல் டக்குங் காச” 

    -தார்த் கு ேிந்ாி  
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Table 2 Naadi and month 
 

Vatham Aadi- Aippasi (July 15- November 15) 

Pitham Panguni-Aani (March 15- July 15) 

Kabham Kaarthigai-Maasi (November 15-March 15) 

 

The time at which Naadi should be read in each month: 

“ேித்ிப பகா ேிக்குஞ் 

 மேறேங்கி னந் ன்ணில் 

அத்ா ாணி ாடி 

 ப்தேி கார்த்ி பகக்கும் 

த்ிா த்ிற் தார்க்க 

 ார்கி பனே ாேி 

ித்கன் கிசான் சற்கில் 

 ிறேகின்நா சந்ாசண 

ாணண பதங்கூ ணிக்குந் 

 ணணல் னாிக்கும் 

ாணாம் னட்டாேிக்கும் 

 ற்பநாத் ிரிிற் தார்க்கத் 

சமணன்ந னென்று ாடித் 

 மபிாக்க் காணு மன்று 

காா னணிர் மோன்ண 

 கனத்பீ கண்டு தாச” 

    -அகத்ிர் ாடி 

 Table: 3 Naadi examination time and month 

MONTH TIME 

Chithirai, Vaikaasi Sunrise 

Aani, Aadi, Aippasi, Kaarthigai Mid day 

Maarkazhi, Thai, Maasi Sunset 

Panguni, Aavani, Purattasi Night 
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Condition at which Naadi will not be felt accurately: 

 

“குபநாக ஸ்ிரிசதாகர் மடு சாாசபார் 

குிப கரிசநி டந்சார் ய்சார் 

ிபநாக உண்மடறேந்சார் னாகிரி மகாண்சடார் 

ீர்ப்தாடு ீரிிவு குபந சானேற்சநார்  

னபநாக கீ்கனள்சபார் அத்ிக் காய்ால் 

னேித்ிபபத்சார் தனற்சநார் ிடபந்சார் 

அபநா சனாட்டனற்சநார் கிசனேங் மகாண்சடார் 

அநப்னேித்சார் ாணகுப் னநாட்டாச” 

    -ேக ாடி 

 

 

 Persons immediately after copulation 

 Person suffering from chronic diseases 

 After horse or elephant riding 

 After walking a long distance, or a long run 

 Immediately after taking much food 

 After the consumption of alcohol 

 Person suffering from polyuria, Diabetes mellitus, leprosy etc.. 

 Persons who are weak due to anasarca or any fever affecting bone 

 Persons who afraid of something or with anxiety 

 Persons with poisonous bites
2
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“ாட்டாங்கி ாணமதண்கள் மகர்ப்தத்சார்க்கு 

ாவ்திடா ாசணார்க்கும் மதனம்தாட்சடார்க்கும் 

சட்டாபே ிக ிமார்த்ி சணார்க்கும் 

சய்த்மண்மய் னிகிணார்க்குஞ் ேின்ங்மகாண்சடார்க்கும் 

ாட்டாபே கன்ணிார்சல் தாக்காசணார்க்கும் 

ோக இபணத்சார்க்கும் ங்மகாண்சடார்க்கும் 

சாட்டாத்ண ாக்கறக்குந் ாண தார்க்க 

ம்பநாக ன ாடி குப்தநாச” 

    -ேக ாடி 

 Pregnant ladies 

 During menstruation 

 Persons suffering from menorrhagia 

 Persons having too much of sorrow 

 Immediately after taking oil bath 

 Persons with anger  

 With ungovernable lust 

 Old and weak people 

 Reckless and arrogant persons 

 Obese persons 
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“குப்தாக்க பக னநிந்சார் சோபக மகாண்சடார் 

ாண்டதிந்பண மகாண்சடார் ாந்ி ிக்கல் 

மாகுப்தாக இப டுத்சார் ி னற்சநார் 

சோபண ப ணில்பணந்சார் காேங் கீம் 

தகுப்தாக சதடித்சார் கபநி சுற்நிப் 

தன ாட்டிங்கள் ிக ாடி மய்த்சார்  

ிகுப்தாக சுாேப அடக்கிசணார்க்கும் 

ிபாண ாடிண ிசாபங்குந்ாசண” 

     -ேக ாடி 

 Persons with fracture 

 Anaemic persons 

 Persons who have touched corpse 

 Person who have vomited or having hiccup 

 Persons in fasting 

 Persons wet in rain 

 Persons after singing for a long time 

 Persons who have tired after fencing or dancing 

 Persons while controlling their breath 

 

Conditions at which pulse become rapid and can’t be read properly: 

“மய்னிசன ப்சதாணம் டக்பக ாறம் 

மம்தேினேனாகிரி கபனந் னாறம் 

ணய்மய்ில் னகிபனகள் மகாள்ப னாறம் 

ணடர்சு ித்ிபகள் மகாள்பா னாறம் 
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பச சகாதண மகாள்பனாறம் 

ாள்சாற்ம் த்ண டினாறம் 

ணய்ச ாடி பட ீர்க்காகத் 

ணடிணடித்ணப் தடதட்த்ண ஏடுந்ாசண” 

       -தார்த் குேிந்ாி ாடி 

 Person whose body has become distressed due to their wandering in Sun 

 Taking very hot food at the time of excess hunger 

 Consumption of alcohol 

 Chewing tobacco in the hot Sun 

 Persons having continuous fever 

 Persons having disturbed sleep in nights 

 Persons with mental perplexity 

 Weak persons 

 Persons having blood loss 

The Time At which Pulse become weak and Cant be read properly 

 Excess hunger 

 Persons having mental distress  

 Coldness 

 Increased sleep 

 

Condition at which Naadi will not be felt accurately- Another concept 

 

“மகாண்டிடச கசாகி காேசாகி 

குநிப்தாக்ச் ேிற்நின்தம் மேய் சதர்கள் 

அண்டிடச ரிர்கள் ினத்ர் தானர் 
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அன்தாகத் ண்ரீில் னெழ்கிசணார்கள் 

மகாண்டிடச இர்கபண உறுப்தின் ாண 

கூநச னடிாண ர்க்குக் கிட்டும் 

தண்டிடச இப்தசட்பே ார்ான் காண்தார் 

தாதத்ின் கிபிண தான தாச” 

   தார்த் குேிந்ாி ாடி  

 Old aged persons 

 Children 

 Tuberculos patients or any other respiratory problem 

 After copulation 

 After submerged in water 

 

“மேப்தச ாடி ானுஞ் 

ேிநப்னடன் தார்க்கும் சதாில் 

எப்னடன் னிிற்பக 

ஊன்நிக்மகாண்டிரிக்கும் சதாணம் 

ணப்னநக் காபனக் கட்டிச் 

 சோர்படந்ிரிக்கும் சதாணம் 

மேப்தச கட்டி னந்ால் 

ேிபனேடன் ாடி சான்நா” 

   -தார்த் குேிந்ாி ாடி 
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While fixing the hands on the floor firmly. When fixing the hands firmly on the floor, when tieing 

the hands on the legs, when there is any ligature above the place where we palpate the Naadi. In the 

above conditions, the beating of Naadi (Pulse) will be improper.  

“ண்பின் பனின் சதாண 

ீாய் ின்ந சதாணம் 

உண்ணும் ல்றின் சதாண 

னண்டாம்மம் தேிின் சதாணம் 

ிண்ாய் டக்கும் சதாணம் 

ேிற்நின்த னெட்டும் சதாணம் 

தண்ி ாடி தார்க்கில் 

தனிந்ிடா மன்று மேப்தச” 

    -தார்த் குேிந்ாி ாடி 

  

During taking oil bath, when in wet clothes, during eating, when having hunger, at the time of 

copulation and during walking the pulse beating will be confusing.2 

 

 

NAADI  INDICATING THE SIGNS OF DEATH AND INCURABILITY 
 

 Death is sure when Kaba Naadi independently doubles with the reduction or disappearance 

of Vatham and Pitham 

 It is futile to treat a patient when his Vatha and Pitha pulse have disappeared 

 It is futile to treat a patient when his Pitha Naadi have disappeared, when Kaba Naadi alone 

prominent. If Vatha Naadi rises, prognosis will be good. 

 If Kaba Naadi of the patient increases and mingles with Pitha Naadi, the patient will die 

within a day. After the disappearance of the Pitha Naadi , Kaba Naadi mingles with Vatha 

Naadi, the patient will die within 24 minutes(1 Nazhigai)  

 If the Naadi is found agitated and precipitated on the thighs, the waist and below the chest, it 

is a sign of nearing death; when if anyone of the three Naadis palpated and if the patient is 
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having excess of thirst, dryness of tongue, loss of luster in the eyes etc, the prognosis will be 

bad. 

 .If theNaadis are agitated and disordered with tremors, dryness of tongue, eyes staring up 

constantly, dyspmoea and phlegm in throat, the prognosis will be bad. 

 If the three Naadis are are combined and felt as one and simultaneously disappears or Naadi is 

felt like the fluttering of the cut tail of the streaked lizard, the sign shows the nearing of death. 

 If the levator (Nerve of the hind part of the neck) is chill, or if the five sense organs are weary, 

gnashing if the teeth, dryness of the tongue, tremors, feeble respiration, staring of the eyes and if 

the Naadi is mingle and flutter like a locust, it indicates sign of death. 

 If Kaba Naadi is runs like a lood independently, death will be on the next day, If the Pitha 

Naadi divert and pass independently, death will be in third day; If the Vatha Naadi divert and 

pass independently death will be in eight days. 

 If the Vatha, Pitha and Kaba Naadis vibrate simultaneously like scorpion sting, death will be 

in amonth 

 I all the three Naadis mingle together as a whirling beetle on water, if the spin like a top, like 

a locust, if they turn and fall death is sure. 

 If Vatham and Pitham mingles and and divert, death will be in 15 days. All the three Vatham, 

Pitham and Kabam Naadis divert and pass, death will takes place within 40 days 

 

1.Death is sure when the following conditions prevail 

 When palpating the pulse, if all the three pulses sink 

 If all the three pulses completely diminish 

 All the three pulses are rapid simultaneously 

 If all the three pulses are slipping from their natural occur state and run downwards. 

2. If the pulse beat irregularly as follows, death will occur within four or five days 

 If Kaba Naadi is prominent in morning 

 If Pitha Naadi is prominent in the noon 

 If Vatha Naadi is prominent in the evening 

3. If Kaba Naadi is prominentcontinuously in the morning, death is sure 

4. If all the three pulses are crawling like ants, death will be occurring after a month. 
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5. If all the three pulses beat like the wings of concal (sempothu),the patient will die within ten 

months 

6. If Kaba Naadi stands upright lika a horse, death will take place within a month 

7. If Kaba Naadi is shivering and agitated like peacock and leech, death is sure within seven 

days. 

8. If Pitham is shrinking and Vatham and Kabam are coupled along with the symptoms like 

emaciation of the body, paleness, coldness of the extremities, throbbing of the chest during 

respiration, dripping of tears from the eyes and water from the nose, dryness of tongue, 

blackening of the teeth and vomiting, death is sure. 

9. If Pitham and Vatham vanish and Kabam becomes relaxed with hiccup, vomiting, chest block, 

dyspnoea, perspiration, nasal block, breathing through the mouth, dryness of tongue and closing 

of the eyes, death is sure.
2,3

   

  

 Naadi could be divided into different types based on the curability. They are 

1. தரீும் ொடி: 

It is the Naadi which changes with time, either day by day or even by hours.  

2. தபீொத ொடி: 

If the Naadi does not changes with time or even after treatment(Permanent Naadi) it is 

called as Asathiya Naadi.  
3. சொத்தின ொடி: 

If this Naadi occurs diseases would be cured. Vatha Pitha Naadi and Pitha Vatha Naadi 

comes under is Sathiya Naadi. 

4. அசொத்தின ொடி: 

Disesease will be incurable if the Naadi is Asathiyam. Vatha Kaba Naadi comes under 

this category. 

5. நபண ொடி: 

Death will occur if this category Naadi occurs. Kabha Vatha Naadi,Kaba in Kabam 

Naadi, Kaba Pitham, Mukkuttra Naadi comes under this category. 
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                                                                                                                              4. GURU NAADI              

Guru Naadi is said to be the master (Guru) of all other naadis and it is considered to be 

equal with Seeva naadi or Uyirthathu. It is spoken of so highly and is very difficult to understand 

without a proper Guru and a long year of experience.This Naadi is said to stimulate and sustain 

the other Naadi and is the pivotal of the five Naadi. Only those who are perfectly trained in 

Naadi perception will be able to feel the pancha Naadi. 

The definition of Guru Naadi 

 Guru Naadi will indicate the life force or the soul itself or it is the force which unites the 

soul and the body with the Uyir.  

கரு உற்த்தி (Genesis of Guru Naadi): 

 Union of male and female isnecessery for the genesis of a new life. The first and 

foremost thing to be happened for the union of a male and female is the generation of libido in 

their minds in which Aakaya bootham (Space) element has a significant role. As a result of this 

body gets stimulated sexually in both sexes which produces some vibrations and movements in 

the body, here Vayu bootham (Air element) plays a significant role. As a result of the stimulated 

Vayu bootham heat would be generated in the body due to the stimulation of the Theyu bootham 

(Fir element). Increased movements and vibrations in the body some secretions starts to occur as 

a results of the stimulation of the Appu bootham (water element). As a result of the above 

mechanism ejaculation of the semen and union of the sperm and ovum occurs which leads to the 

process of fertilization and results in the formation of zygote (A dew drop like structure) which 

has the character of the Man bootham (Earth element).  

As a result of the heat present inside the womb, water present in the dew drop getting boiling, 

like a water containg pan kept over the fire flame, which produces vayu. As the movements of 

the two elements increases due to the action of fire element, many changes occurs inside the 

formed mass and womb, which finally results in the formation of a thread like structure. As it is 

the first formed structure in the mass it is called as Guru Naadi.  This Guru Naadi divides into 

three structures- Idakalai, Pingalai, Suzhumunai followed by the formation of other Saptha 

naadis.56 branches are produced from it which decides all the functions of the body. From the 56 
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branches small branches starts to develop results in the formation of Mudichukal and 72000 

nerves and vessels. 

There are many schools of thought regarding this Naadi. They are  

1. Guru Naadi will be found in front of the Pitha Naadi 

2. It is strong enough to control Dasa Naadis 

3.It pervades through the body in all system including the brain. It mingles with three Naadis 

namely Vatham, Pitham and Kabam. It crosses like a scissors and controls Idakalai, Pingalai, 

Suzhumunai. 

Guru Naadi is the root cause for the Vatham, Pitham and Kabam and it is nothing but the soul 

itself 

“மோல்றகின்ந ாதித் சேத்ணந் ன்ணில்  

சுகாண தித்ண ன ாடி 

மல்றகின்ந குனாடி ஆத்ாடி 

மகுசாப கற்நினங் காட்டும் ாடி 

தல்றிர்க்குந் ாணாக இனந் ாடி 

தனசகாடி அண்டமல்னாம் ிபநந் ாடி 

அல்னறறு ாங்காம் திா ாடி 

அக்கிணிபச் சேர்ந்மறேந் ாடி ாசண” 

     -ேக ாடி 

As per the above stanza, the Pitha Naadi itself is considered as Bootha Naadi, Guru 

Naadi, and Athma Naadi etc. It is the base for Akankaram, Pranan and Uyir akkini.It is capable 

of curing all diseases. Guru Naadi will always be found in front of the Pitha Naadi, though some 

authors have different opinion that it is different from Pitha Naadi.  According to the Siddha 
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literature, Guru Naadi is the cause for other Naadis and it controls all the Naadis. Some authors 

consider that Guru Naadi is a separate entity since it controls and gives strength to the other 

Naadis. And it is very difficult to feel the Guru Naadi alone when all the Naadis are present. 

“குன ாடி ப்சதாணம் தித்த்த்ின் னன்சண 

குநிப்தாக ிற்குண தான தான 

குன ாடி ே ாடி ிநாய் ிற்கும் 

ாக்குனடல் உிாக ிற்கும் தான 

ிரிாடி ாதித் பம்டுிற் தற்நி 

ீிாய் னென்றுில் ாண்டிப் தானேம் 

னாடி ிேம்தி னூசட சேர்ந்ண 

பர்ேந்ி ண்டனம்சதாய்ச் சேனம் தாச” 

     -பத்ி ோ ேங்கிகம் 

“தாசான் தம்தம்சதாற் கிறுகி றுத்ணப் 

தகர்ா தித்ப மன்ந ாடி 

சேச ண்டனங்கள் னென்றுஞ் சுற்நி 

மேித்கத்ிரிக் சகான்ாந மனணச சேர்ந்ண 

ாசான் ாதித் பம்டு ினந்ண 

ாத்த்ில் சகாி அன்ணம் ில் சதானாகும் 

கூசான் தித்த்த்ில் ஆப ட்படக் 

குநிப்தாக்ச் சேத்ணத்ில் தாம்னசதாற் நபபாச” 

     -பத்ி ோ ேங்கிகம் 
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“தாப்தா குனாடி ந்ணக்கு டுில் 

தாரிிற்கும் னாறு ன்பணக் சகறெ 

ீப்தா தித்த்த்ின் னன்சண ிற்கும் 

ோடி தத்ணக்கும் ிநாய் ிற்கும் 

ப்தா ாமன்றுஞ் மோல்ர் னெடர் 

இனத்ிங்சக தார்ப்தபில் சநாய் ிற்கும் 

ாப்தா கண்டகுன ாடி சர்ப 

பணநி பகனேணக்குச் ோற்று சசண” 

     -தார்த் குேிந்ாி ாடி 

 “ோற்றுசன் மதனினிற் ன ாடி 

  ேங்பகில்னா ஆள்ணண்டி ா மன்க 

 ற்நனள்ப டுில்ான் தித் ாடி 

  இபேந்மான மதௌத்ிச  ாகும் 

 சாற்றுகின்நா ேிறுில்ான் ன ாடி 

  சுற்றுனள்ப குனாடி ந்ணட் சேனம் 

 ாற்றுச குன ாடி ந்ணட் சேர்ந்ண 

  பர்ந்ண ிற்கும் சதர்மதரி உண்ப ாசண”  

     -தார்த் குேிந்ாி ாடி 
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“காப்தா உடறக்கு றிாய் ின்ந 

  கனாண குன ாடி என்று ாசண” 

 

 “என்றுக்கு மட்டா ாடி சர்ப 

  ஊடுனித் ாணினக்கு னண்ப சகபரீ் 

 ண்டுகள்ான் ணனந்ணம் சர்ப சதான 

  ாதித் சேத்ணத்ின் ணப னேண்ணும்  

 ன்பநக்கும் ா தித்பம் டுச ிற்கும் 

  றுணங் குபநணவு ில்பன ப்தா 

 கன்றுக்குப் தானிநக்கும் தசுபப் சதான 

  காத்ினக்குங் குனாடி காபனப் தாச” 

      -குனாடி ோஸ்த்ிம் 235 

 Guru Naadi, like the bee which sucks excess honey from the flower, sucks the 

excess humour which produces inside the body as a results of both physical and mental activites 

and it stores in a separate site and secretes whenever a specific humour is needed for the 

maintanence of the body in equilibrium, like the secretion of milk in the udder of a cow when 

sees her calf. 

 “குனாடி ிபனநிாக் குனட மல்னாம் 

  கூட்டிட்டுச் ோத்ித்ணக் குப மோல்ார் 

 றுாடி ாதித் சேத்ண த்ின் 

  த்ிமன் நிபநிார் ார்த்ப மோல்ார் 

 கனாடி குனாடி ாகக் காணும் 
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  பகனபநாய்க் குனமாட்டுக் காட்டாத் சான்றும் 

 மதனாடி ோத்ித்ில் ங்கி டாச 

  னனந்ிர்ம் குனாடி தின்ணல் தாச” 

      -தார்த் குேிந்ாி ாடி 

 “ம்தனடன் ாதித் டு ிசனான் 

  கம்சதா னாடிிற்கும் குனி ாச” 

 “ற்நகுன ாடின்பண இபேந்ண தார்க்கில் 

  இபடனேம் திங்கபனனேச இபேந்ண ாநி 

 ாற்நில்னாச் சுினபணபத் ாசண தற்நி 

  ாநிிற்குங் கத்ிரிக்பக ாநல் சதானச் 

 ேீற்நனடன் ாதித் ேிசனசாண மன்சந 

  ோடி ிரிாடி ாணாய் ின்று  

 சகாற்ந ேிறு குனாடி ிபனபப் தார்க்கில் 

  சகாான்நன் ினக்கூற்பநக் கூந னாச” 

      -தார்த் குேிந்ாி ாடி 

 According to the above verses, Guru Naadi is said to be a separate entity. Guru Naadi 

mingles with all the Pancha Naadis and strengthens them. Its abode is the centre of the three 

Naadi. It is also directs the three Naadis. It is the heart of other Naadis. Gurunaadi is formed by 

the combination of Idakalai, Pingalai and Suzhumunai and the Abanan, Pranan and Samanan 

respectively. It is the cause for breathing. It is the for Vatham, Pitham and Kabam.The power 

which can keep the body and soul in good condition is Gurunaadi. 
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Diseases in relation to the state of Guru Naadi  

1. If Guru Naadi unites with Vatham and rolls like a leech (Vatha Naadi will be lesser in its 

maathirai), the person is susceptible for vayu (gas), cough, scabies, itches etc. 

2. If  Guru Naadi mingles with Pitha Naadi like Annam (swan) (the beating of Pitha Naadi 

will be excess) there will be fever, excess salivation,perspiration, retension of urine and 

slackness of the extremities 

3. If Guru Naadi mingles with Kaba Naadi like a lion with rage (Kabha Naadi will more 

than its normal range) the condition will be a state of collapse. 

4. If Guru Naadi pierces into Kaba Naadi it will create bad prognosis causing symptoms of 

death. 

5. If Guru Naadi totally diminishes, there will be diarrhea, pain in stomach and swelling in 

the extremities 

6. If Guru Naadi passes side ways it will dash with Kaba Naadi which will causethe 

increase of Kaba Naadi 

7. If Guru Naadi functions in its proper place, the three Naadis namely Vatham, Pitham and 

Kabam will bein their natural state. 

8. If Guru Naadi is not in its natural position complications will arise   

9. If Guru Naadi flutters like locust in Kaba Naadi, death might take place.
2
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                                                                                                                              5. DASA NAADI 

1.இடகலை: 

  “கட்டி ின்ந இடகபனின் ார்க்கம் சகற 

   கனிின்ந னக்கானின் மதனினில் 

  மாட்டு ின்ந குிகானில் ிபே மகாண்சடகி 

   மாடுத்ண ின்ந கத்ரிக்சகால் ிபேில் னக்கி 

  ட்டுநச இடப்தக்கம் ோய்ந்ண மேன்று 

   குப்தாண மேிகுற்நி சல் தக்கத்ில் 

  ிட்டனடன் சுற்நிநிந் திடரினக்கி 

   ிடாண இட்ண காணள்றெட்டும்” 

      ர் எடிவு னநிவு ே சூத்ிம்-1200 (267) 

It starts from below the nails of the right great toe. It is the Naadi which supplies whole 

right lower limb and gives energy and strength. It is the only Naadi which supplies the right foot 

like Pingalai which supplies the left foot. In foot it forms triangles of energy area and supplies 

all main varma points of the foot including Sanni, kaal kavuli, Patha chakram, kaal vellai, kaal 

karandai mani adangal etc. Since it divides into two branches as major and minor pathways and 

moves upwards through the legs, and supplies whole part of the knee and thigh and reach in the 

hip joint, it supplies all the pradhanam of the right leg and gives strength to the hip to balance 

the whole body weight. Since the whole right leg is controlled by the Idakalai and any problem 

in leg affects Idakalai.   

In Moolatharam it strikes with Pingalai and produces Suzhumunai and goes up through 

the left half of the body to supply energy to the upper part of the body. In left side it supplies 

energy to the main Varma points of the abdomen and chest and then supplies to nipples 

(Thoosigam) to form Ettumuga varmam and forms a Vattam called Thoosiga vattam. It supplies 

its cold energy to the Heart. Then it gives energy to the main blood vessels of the axilla, and the 
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vessels in the neck which supplies to the brain and distributes it cold energy in brain and finally 

ends in the nose though a small fraction of its energy is supplied to the left hand which ends in 

the tip of the fingers.
12,13

   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

2.ிங்கலை: 

  ஊடாடும் அேப ிற்கும் ினேசாடி 

   உள்பேப ஆக்கிா ிச ோடும் 

  கூடா தின்கபனான் இட்ணகானில் 

   குிமகாள்றம் மதனினில் குிிறற்று 

  ஆடா கத்ரிக்சகால் ிபேில் ின்று 

   அிந்ிபகி னண தக்கத்ணள்றடாடும் 

  ாடா கதானப சுற்நிசப 

   பிணனடன் ிதந் அேபக்கட்டில் 

      ர் எடிவு னநிவு ே சூத்ிம்-1200  (268) 

 Pingalai Naadi pathway is same as that of Idakalai, starts from below the nails of the left 

great toe. It supplies to the left foot and whole left leg like the Idakalai supplies the right foot and 

leg. It produces Suzhumunai striking with Idakalai in the Moolatharam. The supply of Pingalai 

in abdomen and in chest is also same as that of Idakalai only the difference is it crosses the 

Naduvidam to supply its hot energy to the Heart, which is situated in the Chandra pradhanam. 

Remaining pathway in the upper part is also same as that of Idakalai and finally ends in the nose 

and a small part is supplied to the right hand and ends in the tip of the fingers.
12,13 
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3.சுழிமுல: 

  அேப ி கட்டுண்டு மதனினில் 

   அநிந்ிரிக்கும் தின்கபன ன்ற்நிந்ண தான 

  ிோண சுினபண ான் னெனக்குய்ம் 

   ின்நினங்கும் கத்ரிக்சகால் டுிறற்று 

ோண மறுக்மகறம்தின் தின்தாகத்ில் 

குத்ிரிக்கும் டுத்ாப ிச சநி 

குோண ி பனம் னத்ில் னக்கி 

 குய் னபணாகி ிற்க்கும், குநித்ணப் தான 

குநிப்தாண கானண மகாள்றம்சதாண 

 கூண்ட டணம் னரினேம் ிபே பர்ந்ண 

நிப்தாண ாிந்ண ிபே ிட்சடகி 

 ாநிந்ண திா கபனேிக்கல் மகாண்டு 

மதாநிப்தாண தஞ்ேகர்ான் ிபன திேகி 

 சதாணிணால் அநிமாடுங்கி ிில் னக்கும் 

றுத்ண ந்ண திாகபன ாேி னபப 

ட்டுநச ின்நிணால் உர் உண்டாச” 

    ர் எடிவு னநிவு ே சூத்ிம்-1200 (269, 270) 
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 It is called as Gnananilai Nirai Naadi as it is related with spiritual aspects of the body. It 

unites the body with mind and has a significant role in inner awakening and to attain salvation. It 

is originated in Moolatharam as a result of the striking of Idakalai and Pingalai Naadi. Since it is 

originated from Idakalai and Pingalai it has both the character of Idakalai and Pingalai in a 

balanced form. It starts from a Munai (end) and ends in another end and so called as 

Suzhumunai. It is Moolavattam which normalizes this naadi initially and goes upwards by 

supplying all main parts in the Naduvidam pradhanam including Mudichu, Paduvarmam etc. It 

is abalancing force which controls both Idakalai and Pingalai and thus maintans the temperature 

of the body and thus protects the pranan, the life force.  

 It supplies all the parts of the vertebra and mudichu so that it strengthens the vertebral 

column, spinal cord and associate nerves and also controls the impuses which passes from the 

brain to the lower part of the body. It is the Suzhumunai which supplies each and every parts of 

the Brain and acts as a magnetic force or electric current in the brain. Suzhumunai has a strong 

connection with the mind and any problem in Suzhumunai affects mind also.
12,13 

4.சிங்குலை ொடி 

 உண்டாண ேிங்குபாம் ாடி ானும் 

  உண்பனேற்று னெங்கில் ட்டத்டிில் சான்நி 

 கண்டாச திரிமட்டாய் மாப்னல் சுற்நி 

  கடந்மட்டாய் குடனில் னக்கி ாங்கிாநாய் 

 ிண்டமான குபனிச நிாநி 

  ிகு அடப்ன ி னஸ்திபச்சுற்நி 

 மகாண்மடறேந்ண திரிமான்நாய் மாண்படனைசட 

  குனாண உண்ாக்பகப் தற்நி ிற்கும். 

     ர் எடிவு னநிவு ே சூத்ிம்-1200 (271) 
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 “உண்டாண ேிங்குப ான் ாடி ானும் 

  உள்ப னெங்கில் ட்டணடிில் சான்நி 

 கண்டாசா திரிமட்டாய் குடனில் னக்கி 

  காாய் ின்நமான கபனினுள்சப 

 ிண்ட்மான காரீல் ன்ணில் ாி 

  ிபோண டப்தமணன்ந ிபில் ின்று 

 ாண்டி மறேந்ாறு காய் ேிக்கி  

  மாண்படனேடனுண்ாபப் தற்நி ிற்கும்” 

     ர் எடிவு னநிவு ோரி சூத்ிம்-1500 

  It is mainly present in trunk region and in three kandams of the body except hands and legs. It 

acts by combining with Udhanan vayu and spreads in intestinal part, chest region and throat 

region. It originates in the moolatharam and to the umbilicus through the upper part of the 

moongil vattam so that it gives energy and strength to the whole part of the moongil vattam. It 

gives energy to all the six pradhanam (soorya, chandira, naduvidam, Mun, Pin, Nadu 

pradhanam) in the abdominal area including stomach, liver, small intestine and large intestine 

and thus balances the body. From the umbilicus it goes to Koombu and supplies heart and thorax 

and to the either side of the neck and ends in uvula.It has a main role in the movements of the 

gastro intestinal tracts including the ingestion and excretion of the waste materials. It also 

spreads in the thorax and supplies energy so that it maintains the fuction of the lungs and 

heart.
12,13
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5.அைம்புருடன் 

“தற்றுகின்ந அனம்னனடன் குிகால் ன்ணில் 

 தானகசண அினினந்ண கர் னென்நாகி 

சுற்றுச ேந்டிின்மதானந்ின் கீாய் 

 ணினெனம் ட்டி மனட்டா நி 

மற்நால் அஞ்ஞம் சதால் மாப்னள் சுற்நி 

 ிப கடந்ண திணாநாய் ினம்தி ின்று 

தற்றுநச னஜத்டிில் தித்ணக்காில் 

 தனாண மேன்ணி திடரி ினாிசனநி. 

நிச மேிசாக் குிில் ாி 

 இனந்ிபகி தக்க மான்நண ாணப்தா 

ாநிச ாற் காய் ாண்டிச்சுற்நி 

 ிிச கதான பிசனநி 

சநிச அிர் னஷ் கிக்குள்சப 

 மேன்று ேிகபன ானில் மாடர்ச்ேிாகி 

தாரிசன பதக்குிிறடு ாி 

 தாகசண னண கண்ண மாட்டு ிற்கும்” 

    -ர் எடிவு னநிவு ே சூத்ிம்-1200 (272, 273) 
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 Also alled as Alampudai Naadi. It spreads all over the body and gives energy except 

hands. It starts from the heel (Kuthikaal- Achilles tendon) and reaches to the hip joint by 

supplying the entire lower limb by dividing into three divisions as outer, inner and intermediate 

branches to supply entire leg below knee, and uniting all the three branches in knee and then 

again three branches in thigh as one to bones, then to nerves and third to blood vessels. It 

supplies to the skin also. It indicates Alampurudan has a major role in supplying energy in all the 

parts of lower limbs. From hip joint it moves to moolavattam and strikes over there and supply 

energy to joints, muscle, ligaments and tendons of the sacro iliac joint and pelvic bones. It also 

supply to the coccyx and nerves related to the genitals which indicates its strong relation with the 

sexual activities.Then after reaching umbilicus it divides into 16 parts among these important one 

goes to the Kidney.Remaining 12 branches are moves through the lateral part of the thorax to 

supply the lateral parts of the lungs. And finally supplies inside the brain and ends in right eye. 

Another 4 branches from umbilicus supplies to the anterior part of the lungs and diaphragm and 

then supplies the axilla. Another two branches goes up through the central part of the thorax, 

through the clavicle goes up and ends in right eye.
12,13

  

6.கொந்தொரி 

  “ிற்குந் காந்ாரி இட்ண கண்ில் 

 ின்மநறேந்ண ண் காய் ணப னெபபக்கும் 

னக்கிச காடிின் திடரினைசட 

 னகுந்ண னகத்ிபடச னாட்த்ணள்சப 

ேிக்மகணச கர் ானாய் னடிச்ேி சுற்நி 

 ினம்தி என்தாய் ிக்குபனப ோர்ந்ணனாி 

க்கமான தித்ணக்காய் ணிசன எட்டி 

 ேறுகிச தித்ிபன அஞ்சுக் சககும் 

கிச ங்காய் திரிந்ண ின்று  
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 இல்தக்குாேம் ஆாேத்பச் சுற்நி 

ாகு மதநால் னாேத்பச் சுற்நி 

 னிணண றே காய் ரிபோக 

ாகுமதந ாங்ஙத்ின் னட்பட சுற்நி 

 ேந்ண ி ணங்கு ேபனேள்றெடாடி 

ஆகனந குிகானில் றேந்ண தின்ணி 

 அினப்தா காந்ாரி ாடிிற்கும்” 

    ர் எடிவு னநிவு ே சூத்ிம்-1200 (274,275) 

 It is the only Naadi which has its pathway downward direction. It originates from the left 

eyes and forms 8 divisions (4 to each part) after giving energy to the left eye and travels through 

the both sides of the brain and reaches Pidari after giving sufficient energy to the brain through 

Senni, Sevikuttri .From Pidari it forms many branches to all directions including Kondaikkolli, 

Seerum kolli, Suzhiyadi, Thilartham etc and forms Pidari vattam so that it balances the the Skull 

and associated structures. Then it has a significant role in supplying energy to the Panchavarna 

guhai, includes Trachea, bronchi, Lungs, Heart, Liver, Pacreas, Spleen etc. Then its supply is to 

both Kidneys and has significant role in maintaining the proper functioning of kidneys. Again it 

is return back to supply Gall bladder, from there it is divided in to five parts. 1. Stomach and 

duodenum 2.Small and large intestines 3. Kidney and associated excretory organs 4.Sexual 

organs 5.Saccro coccygeal area. It gives energy to the muscles and ligaments associated with 

sacrum and coccyx and reaches to the hip joint.Then it goes down by supplying the thigh knee 

and ends in heel. It supplies to the whole part of the thoraco abdominal organs and genitals.
12,13 

7.புருடன் 

ாடிச னனடணன் னெனத்ண்டில் 

 றேகிச னமறம்பதச் சுற்நிாநாய் 
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கூடிச தேீிணடி னைடாடி 

 குாண இந்ிரிப் பதபச் சுற்நி 

ாடிண ஏாநாய் உந்ிப்னக்கி 

 னாண திநாப ிச நி 

ாடால் கல்னிபடின் அகசாி 

 ண்ப ாக் கடிினுச னனாகும் 

னிச காரீல் கேப்னப் பதில் 

 பகபகக்கு என்தமண னனாகும் 

உனகிச உட்னகுந்ண ிப னட்டுக்கு 

 உறுிாய் ஊக்க ல்பன ாங்கி ிற்கும் 

மனிச ண்காய் மாண்படின் சல் 

 மல்ன மல்ன மகாக்கி திந தட்ேிக் மகல்னாம் 

தனகிச ஆாச் சுற்நனாகி 

 தரிந்ணண்ாக் கில் ின்று திரிவு னென்சந. 

னென்நாகி இடகபன தின் சுிசாமடாட்டி 

 னெண்ட ிசனநி னெபபசுற்நி 

ஊன்நாகி னஷ்கி ஏபடாங்கி 

 உற்நமான ஏர்பில் உறுிாகி 

சதான்நா அடுக்கு ேிாநல்க் மகல்னாம் 

 மதானத்னற்று காடிின் மாண்பட எட்டி 
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ோன்சநாக்ள் உபசகட்க ிிோக 

 ோனம் னக் காபண சுிந்ண ிற்கும்.” 

    ர் எடிவு னநிவு ே சூத்ிம்-1200 (276,277,278) 

 Purudan Naadi originates from the moolatharam and mainly supplies to the sacro 

coccygeal area and its associated area and Paasamudichu. Then its pathway from the Paasa 

mudichu to the genitals is very important that it has a significant role in reproduction in both 

male and female. In male it supplies mainly the testicles and scrotum and in female it supplies 

the clitoris and vagina. It has a significant role in sperm production. After supplying genitals and 

associated area it goes up to supply the abdominal organs like kidneys, Pancreas, Liver and Gall 

bladder. It gives support to the thorax and balances it. It supplies to 6 Adharam and spreads the 

energy of the Adharam for the benefit of the body and soul.It supplies to the Kokki, Pirai and 

Patchi in throat like a magnetic field and spreads that energy through the Vaasi all over the body. 

Then it has connection with Idakali, Pingalai and Suzhumunai and spreads the energy to the 

brain. Then it supplies to the mandible and associated area and fills its energy and finally ends by 

spreading around the right ear and gives energy.
12,13 

8.அத்தி 

“ோற்றுகிசநாம் அத்ி னும் ாடிமான்று 

 ோதாண னெங்கிமனனும் ட்ட்த்ின் சல் 

ோற்றுகிசநாம் குண்மடனிின் சல் தாகத்ில் 

 ப்தா ிர் தானம் ன்ணிசனான் 

ோற்றுகிசநாம் திரிவு நூற்நாற்ாக 

 க்கமான ாதி ன்ந கனம் ன்ணில் 

ோற்றுகிசநாம் னணகு ரி ட்மடல் சச 

 ாணாண திடரி னடிச்ேடிசல் நி.  
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நிச தப்தின் கீழ் ல்னாடந் ன்ணில் 

 ண்தத்ண ால் காய் றேம்திக் மகாண்டு 

ாநிச அிர் மன்ந கனேத்ணள்றம் 

 பந்சண திபநாக ிற்கும் கண்டாய் 

கூநாக ோடி தத்ின் சசன 

 குனாடி என்றுண்டு கூர்ந்ண தார்த்ால் 

ஆநிார் மோல்றகிசநன் அநிவுள்சபார்க்கு 

 அன் ிதம் ஆாய்ந்ண அனறசசண” 

    ர் எடிவு னநிவு ே சூத்ிம்-1200 (282,283) 

 Athi naadi is mainly present in the posterior aspect of the body mainly from low back to 

head and in anterior part it supplies fore head, nose, eyes and mouth. It is originated from the 

navel and travels to the sacrococcygeal area through the Moongil vattam, an area of energy 

situated in between navel and moolatharam. It gives energy to the moongil vatttam so that helps 

to maintain the central balance of the moongil vattam. During the ascending course of the Naadi 

through the posterior aspect of the body it supplies energy to all the vertebrae, associated bones 

like hip bone, ribs etc, nerves and plexes arising from the vertebrae and brain. One speciality of 

these Naadi is it supplies energy to all the Mudichu (Karunadhi mudichu, Valai mudichu, 

Thunnal mudichu, Paasa mudichu, Kumbaga mudichu). After reaching head it supplies energy to 

all part of the skull bone. It has a special role in the functioning of the eyes like vision, 

movements of the eyebrows, tear secretion etc, and mouth like the closing and opening of the 

mouth etc. So we can say that Athi Naadi is mainly present in the Keezhpradhanam Naduvidam 

of the body.
12,13 
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9.சங்கிி 

“ேங்கிணிாம் ாடிண னிங்கம் ன்ணில்  

 ாண கத்ரிக்சகால் அடிினூசட 

மாங்கு குபன னகுந்ண ின்ந அடப்தக்கானம் 

 சாபகச னடிச்மேன்ந திடரிின் சல் 

ங்கபாம் ஆறு ஆறு காக ேீி 

 பகரில் என்றுக்கு ஈமட்டாகி 

ங்கிச உச்ேிின் சர் திபத்மாட்டு 

 ேங்கிணிான் ிற்குமன்று ோற்நிசணாச” 

    ர் எடிவு னநிவு ே சூத்ிம்-1200 (281)  

 A Naadi related with genitals and brain. It originates from the base of the penis in male 

and in the vaginal orifice in female. Since it supplies the whole external, internal male and 

female genitalia. It has a specific role in erection, libido, increases the quality of sperm and 

semen in male and gives strength to the birth canal and associated organs. It has a significant role 

in the fusion of sperm and ovum and fertilization.It also branches in brain and do the functions 

related with copulation like desire, libido, stimulation of the sexual organs and its secretions. 

 It supplies urinary bladder; it arrests the act of micturition during copulation and areests 

the sexual desire during the act micturition. It supplies the whole part of the brain and forms 

vattangal (the magnetic circles of energy) in brain and maintains the shape of the body, controls 

many functions of the body including the act of swallowing of food, movements of mouth during 

speech etc.
12,13 
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10.குகு ொடி 

“சுிப்தாகி குகுத்சாற்ந ாடிக்குள்சப 

 மாடுத்ண கிர் னெனில் ோடிப்தாய்ந்ண 

ிிப்தாகி ண் காய் சுனக்சகாடாகி 

 சிணாத்ண மான்தாகி 

கபிப்தாண படில் ிபோகி 

 கர்சதான ார்க்காய் மதட்டிக்சககி 

திகன ண்ப ாக்கணில் ோர்தில் 

 தன்ேர் குபகடுினூசட ோடி 

ோடிச ிாணணி மனான்தாகி 

 ேிக கிப சுந்ணள்ாேி 

சடிச சனாக காநாகி 

 ிந்ணிட னவுி ஞ்ேசநி 

கூடிிட மேினெக்கு ணம் ாக்கு 

 மகாறேகி ிக ஞாணப்திந காேம் சுற்நி 

சூடிண ாங்கி ிபனாக ிற்கும் 

 மாகுத்ணபத்சன் ேங்கிணிின் ாடி சகசப”  

    ர் எடிவு னநிவு ே சூத்ிம்-1200 (279, 280)  

 Guhu Naadi starts from the umbilicus and goes to moolatharam and supplies energy to 

the moolavattam and supplies to the part adjacent to the sacral area. Then it supplies to the 9 

orifices of the body so that it controls the proper functioning of the 9 orifices of the body. It gives 

special energy to the urethral and anal orifices and to pancreas. After supplying all the orifices 

the energy unites to supply the thoracic cage and it controls the act of respiration and Vasi. It has 

a special role in spiritual aspects of the body.
12,13 
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                                                 6. LOCATIONS OF THREE HUMOURS AND MANDALAM 

 

Locations of Vatham (ைொதத்தின் இருப்ிடம்) 

  “மபிந்ிட்ட ாதாணத்பப் தற்நி 

   ிபநந்ிபடச் சேர்ந்ண ிக்குக் கீச ின்று 

  குபிர்ந்ிட்ட னெனத்ணமடறேந்ண கா 

   மகாடிிபடபப் தற்நிமறேங் குத்பப் தாச” 

  “குாண றம்னசற்மநாக்பக ாடி 

   குாாகு மறேதத்ீ ாித்பச் சேர்ந்ண 

  ிாண மதானந்ிடனம் சாக்காறம் 

   ிபநாங்கி ாங்கிமல் னாம்த நந்ண 

  ாண ித்ணி னீர் மதய் 

   ிகாட்டிக் கால்ாட்டி ாமங்கும் கனந்ணாசண” 

       -பத்ி ேகம் 

 

According to the Vaidhya sathakam, Vatham dwells in the following places 

  

Umbilicus, Rectum, Faecal matter, Abdomen, Anus, Bones, Hip joints, Skin, Navel plexes, 

Joints, Hair follicles, Idakali, Abanan and muscles.
2,3,4,6 

“அநிந்ிடும் ா டங்கு னத்ிணில்” 

    -ினனெனர் 
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“ாமன்ந ாத்த்ணக் கினப்திடச சகபாய் 

 ாதிக்குக் கீமன்று ில்னாகும்”  

    -னைகி னணிர் 

 According to Saint Thirumoolar snd Yugi Muni, the places of Vatham are the anus and 

below the navel region. 

Locations of Pitham (ித்த்தின் இருப்ிடம்) 

  “ாணாண தித்ம் திங்கபனபப் தற்நி 

   ோய்ாண திாானேவு ன்பணச்சேர்ந்ண 

  ஊணாண ீர்ப்பதில் அணூகி னெனத் 

   ணித்மறேந் அக்கிணிப உநவு மேய்ண 

  ாசணசக பினத்ி னினப்னாகி 

   னாகி ிபணாகி க்காகி 

  காணாண ேிந்ணிசன இக்காகிக் 

   மகாண்டு ின்ந தித் ிபன கூநிசணாச” 

       -பத்ி ேகம் 

“திரிந்ிடும் தித்ம் சதாஞ் ேனத்ிணில்” 

     -ினனெனர் 

“சதமன்ந தித்த்ணக்கினப் திடச சகபாய்  

சதாண கண்டத்ின் கீ ாகும்” 

   -னைகி னணிர்  

 According to the Vaidya Sathagam, the Pingalai, urinary bladder, stomach, heart and the 

head are the places where Pitham sustains. In addition to the above places the umbilical 
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epigastric region, stomach, sweat, saliva, blood, essence of food, eyes and skin are also the 

places where Pitham sustains.
2,3,4,6 

 Thirumoolar and Yugi muni says that Pitham sustains in urine and the places below the 

neck (Lower part of the trunk region). 

 

Locations of Kabham (ஐனத்தின் இருப்ிடம்) 

  “கூநிசணாம் ேிசனற்தணண ோண ானே 

   மகாறேகிடா சுறேனபணபப் தற்நி ிந்ில் 

  ேீநிச ேிேினாக் கிபணபச் சேர்ந்ண 

   ேிங்குப அண்ாக்கு ிச்பே த்ம் 

  ீநிச ிநங்சகாம் ம்மத றம்தில் 

   சிசார் னெபபமதனங்க் குடனிற் கண்ில் 

  சநிசார் மதானந்ிடங்க மபல்னாஞ் சேர்ந்ண 

   ேிசனட்டுண றீ்நினக்குந் ிடங் கண்டாச” 

“நிந்ிடு பம் ேிக்கும் ிந்ணில்” 

     -ினனெனர் 

“சமன்ந சேட்தண ேிநந்ினக் குந்ான்  

மேனாண வுச்ேிக்குக் கீழ் ாச” 

      -னைகினணிர் 

 Head, tongue, eyes, nose, throat, thorax, bone, bone marrow, joints, blood, fat, sperm and 

colon are the seats of Kabam. It also lies in the stomach, spleen, pancreas, chyle and lymph.
2,3,4,6, 
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MANDALAM 

As per the 96 thathwas, human body is divided in to 3 regions called mandalam. They are  

 1.Akkini Mandalam 

 2.Aathitha Mandalam 

 3.Chandra Mandalam 

 

அக்கிி நண்டைம் 

  “உண்பமதறும் திரிி ிின்சல் அப்னின் கீழ் 

   உற்நபண ால் ேணம் சுாிட்டாணம் 

  இன்தனடன் ிரிசகால் னணண்டு 

   இழ்ணிசன ான்கு ிநம் மேம்பாகும் 

  அன்ன மதறுசனிணடி னெனாகும் 

   அரிசார் அக்கிணிின் ண்டனம் ான் 

  ணன்தணுகாச அம்பணப சாக்கி 

   சுகாக இனந்ண ம் மேய்குாச” 

     ர் எடிவு னநிவு ே சூத்ிம்-1200 

 This is located at the place where the prithivi (Earth) and the Appu (Water) meet in a 

square, a triangle in the centre, the Lotus with four petals formed within. This is found two 

fingers breadth above the Moolatharam.
2,3,6,12 
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ஆதித்த நண்டைம் 

  “ம் னரினேம் அக்கிணி ண்டனத்ணக்கப்தால் 

   க்கமான குபனிணடி த்ித்ில் 

  திசு மதறும் இன கனத்ணள்சப 

   தகனறு சகானபண இீமட்டு 

  ிசதால் தபிங்கிமணாபி சார் னகாய் 

   னாண அம்பதனேபட னகத்ப சதான 

  னாண மதண் ேக்ி சாசட எத்ண 

   ாணாித்ி பணசாக்கி ணி மேய்சாச” 

     ர் எடிவு னநிவு ே சூத்ிம்-1200 

 This is found in the heart centre of six pointed hexagon with lotus with eight petals. This 

is just like banana flower facing downward located four finger breadth above the umbilicus.
2,3,6,12 

 

சந்திப நண்டைம் 

  “ணினகறேம் ஆித்ின் பணக்கப்தாசன 

   மோல்னி கதானப டுக்மகாடிக்குள் 

  கிமதநச தாிற் கபனானூறும் 

   கனண தன்ோட்ேத்ில் ி ினேமாத்ண 

  ினேனுபட ண்டனச தானேம் டீு 

   கா சனில் ணம் ிறுத்ினேற்றுப்தான 
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  தினகறேம் சுடர் மிிகள் னென்றும்  

   தம் தாழ் ேிம் தாழ் ேக்ி தாழ் ிச” 

     ர் எடிவு னநிவு ே சூத்ிம்-1200 

 This lies in the centre of the eyebrows from where emerges brightness like that of 

millions of moons and stars. The Ambrosia stands facing downwards; the Agni stands 

downwards and the Parasakthi stands in the centre.
2,3,6,12 
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                                                              7. PRADHANAM AND NAADI DIFFERENTIATION 

Body is divided in to different planes and sections based on the pathway of the pranan or 

Dasanaadi and the concept of division of body into different planes is called pradhanam. It 

determines the pathway of the Dasanadi and normal body postures.There are six pradhanam 

1.Soorya pradhanam(Right side) 

2.Chandra pradhanam(Left side) 

3.Naduvida pradhanam(Central part-Sagital section) 

4.Mel pradhanam(Front side) 

5.Keezh pradhanam(Back side) 

6.Nadu pradhanam(Central part- Coronal section) 

 

 

Figure: 1 Pradhanangal sagital section 

Naduvidam 

Chandra pradhanam Soorya pradhanam 

Left side Right side 
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Table: 4 Pradhanangal 

Sagital section Coronal section 

1.Soorya pradhanam 4.Mel pradhanam 

2.Chandra pradhanam 5.Keezh pradhanam 

3.Naduvida pradhanam 6.Nadu pradhanam 

 

Sagital section planes: 

 When the body is divided in sagital plane from vertex to coccyx there will be two halves, 

thre right and left. The right half is called as Soorya pradhanam and the left half is called as 

Chandra pradhanam. The area separating both Soorya and Chandra pradhanam is called 

Naduvidam.  

1.Soorya Pradhanam 

 It is the right half of the body where the influence of the Sun is more and has the quality 

of heat. It is determined by the Pingalai since its pathway is restricted to this pradhanam only. 

2. Chandra Pradhanam 

It is the left half of the body where the influence of the Moon is more and has the quality 

of cold. It is determined by the Idakalai since its pathway is restricted to this pradhanam only. 

As per the Arthanareeswara concept the left half of the body is female, cold in nature and 

right half is male, hot in nature. Idakalai and Pingalai deternines this differentiation and it is the 

Suzhumunai that balances the temperature of the body. But in legs since there is no Suzhumunai, 

Idakalai starts in the right great toe and Pingalai strats in left great toe and supplies to the whole 

right and left leg respectively. 

 

3. Naduvidam 

It is the area that seperates the Soorya and Chandra pradhanam and is the central part of 

the body in sagital section. It has the area of four finger breadths in body parts and two finger 

breadths in head and neck.Since it is present in between the Soorya and Chandra pradhanam it 

acts as a barrier and prevents the penetration of heat towards the Chandra pradhanam and cold 

towards the Soorya pradhanam. Thus it balances the body temperature in equilibrium. It is 
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through this Naduvidam the pathway of the Suzhumunai goes up and so Naduvidam is controlled 

by the Suzhumunai saram.Moreover important Paduvarmam, Adharam, important locations of 

the Dasavayu are located in this pradhanam. Any derangements in this pradhanam will affects 

the Vattangal (ட்டங்கள்) and will resuts in deformity. 

 

Coronal section planes: 

  When the body is divided incoronal plane from vertex to foot there will be two 

halves, the anterior (Front) and posterior(Back). The anterior half is called as Melpradhanam 

(Mun pradhanam) and theposterior half is called as Keezh pradhanam (Pin pradhanam). The 

area separating both Mel and Keezh pradhanam is called Nadu pradhanam. All the three coronal 

section pradhanam contains Soorya, Chandra pradhanam and Nadu vidam. 
 

4.Mel Pradhanam 

It represents the anterior part of the body. It includes Mun Soorya pradhanam, Mun 

Chandrapradhanam and Mun Naduvidam. It contains the coldness of Chandra pradhanam, 

Hotness of Soorya pradhanam and the equilibrium state of Naduvidam. 

5. Keezh Pradhanam: 

It represents the anterior part of the body. It includes Pin Soorya pradhanam, Pin 

Chandrapradhanam and Pin Naduvidam. It also aontai the coldness of Chandra pradhanam, 

Hotness of Soorya pradhanam and the equilibrium state of Naduvidam. This area contains 

mudichu and the nerves originating from it. 

6. Nadupradhanam: 

 It is the area situated in between Mel and Keezh pradhanam. It includes Nadu Soorya 

pradhanam, Nadu Chandrapradhanam and Nadu Naduvidam. It has a main role in maintaining 

the balance of the body.
8,13,14 
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 Figure: 2 Pradhanam coronal section 

 

 

Each regions (Vali, Azhal, Iyyam) of the body is divided into three equal parts 

1. Upper(U) 2.Middle(M) 3.Lower(L) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nadu pradhanam 

Mel Pradhanam 

Keezh pradhanam 
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Figure: 3 Regions of the body 

 

In  the  same  manner  fingers  are also divided into three equal parts from lateral to 

medial  in  such  a  way that lateral part of the fore finger corresponds to the lower part (L) of 

the  Vatham  region,  middle  part  corresponds  to  the  middle part (M) of the Vatham region 

and  medial  part  corresponds  to  the  upper  part  (U)  of  the  Vatham  region.  In  the  same  

manner  middle  and  ring  fingers  are  divided  into  three  parts  corresponds  to  the Lower 

(L), Middle(M) and Upper(U)
13 
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 Figure: 4 Regions of the body in hand 

These regions both in body and fingers are marked as 

Vatham: 

 Upper part – V1 

 Middle part –V2 

 Lower part –V3 

Pitham: 

 Upper part – P1 

 Middle part –P2 

 Lower part –P3 

Kabam: 

 Upper part – K1 

 Middle part –K2 

 Lower part –K3 

The area in between Vatha and Pitham: VP 

The area in between Pitham and Kabam: PK 

Anterior to Vatham: V0 

Posterio to Kabam: K0 

V 
P 
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U 

M 
L 

U 
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These Pradhanam can be measured by reading the Naadi in such a way that the pulsation felt 

towards the medial side is Soorya pradhanam, pulsation felt towards the lateral side is Chandra 

pradhanam and the pulsation felt in between these Soorya and Chandra pranana Naadi is 

Naduvidam. The pulsation felt superficially is Melpradhanam, deep pulsation is Keezh 

pradhanam and pulsation in between these Mel and Keezh pradhana Naadi is Naduvidam.
13 

 

 

 

 

  Figure: 5 Pradhanam differentiation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure: 6 pradhanam differentiation 
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Figure: 7 Pradhanam differentiation 

 

Upper, middle and lower parts of body in each finger are divided into 9 parts. Totally 27 

divisions in each finger 

 

soorya melpradhanam  soorya nadu pradhanam, soorya keezh pradhanam  

naduvidam melpradhanam  naduvidam nadu pradhanam naduvidam keezh pradhanam, 

chandra melpradhanam  chandra nadu pradhanam chandra keezh pradhanam
13 

 

Kandangal: 

 Body is divided in to 5 parts called kandangal. Body is divided on the basis of 

Kandangal after the birth but Mandalangal are formed during the intra uterinre life itself.
13 

5 Kandangal are 

1. னல் கண்டம் (1
st
 part) = Head and Neck 

2. இண்டாம் கண்டம் (2
nd

 part) = Trunk 

3. னென்நாம் கண்டம் (3
rd

 part) = Navel to Genitals 

4. ான்காம் கண்டம் (4
th

part) = Hands 

5. ந்ாம் கண்டம் (5
th

part) = Legs 

 

 

Nadu Vidam 

Soorya pradhanam 

Chandra pradhanam 
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KANDANGAL 

 

      Figure: 8 Kandangal 
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ான்காம் கண்டம் 

ந்ாம் கண்டம் 
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                                                                                                8. PULSE IN MODERN SYSTEM 

 The arterial pulse is the transmission of pressure changes in a wave form through 

the arterial wall and blood vessels from the heart to the peripheral part of the body. Ventricles 

pushes sufficient amount of blood into the aorta during each ventricular contraction and it pushes 

the blood forward by the distension of its walls. As a result of this blood flow waves of pressure 

advances along the arterial tree with a systematic and specific force of jump and that can be 

palpated by the tips of the fingers by placing it over the course of the blood flow/artery.From the 

main arteries the waves of pulse (central arterial pulse) is transmitted as peripheral arterial pulse 

to the peripheral arteries. It is the elasticity of the blood vessels which plays a main role in the 

formation and transmission of the pulse wave. Normally the arterial walls are more distensible 

and the transmission of the pulse wave is less and so the pressure will not rise much. But in old 

age or due to any diseases the elastic property of the arterial wall will lose and it become 

rigidand the pressure rise and transmission of pulse will be more. The nerves both sympathetic 

(vasoconstrictors) and parasympathetic (vasodilators) which supplies the blood vessels regulates 

the contraction and dilatation of lumen of the blood vessels respectively. By the influence of the 

certain humoural agents and impulses from the central nervous system carries all these factors .  

The pulse wave transmits at a greater velocity than the velocity of blood flow and the 

average velocity of pulse varies between 7 and 9 meters/second. But the blood flows in a 

maximum velocity of 50cm/second in the body (in large arteries). The pulse is felt in the arteries 

after a short period from the beginning of ventricular systole and this delay is very small and by 

accurate recording only it can be measured. This delay is directly proportional to the distance of 

the blood vessels from the heart.
15 

Methods of Recording Arterial Pulse: 

1. By Using Manometer 

A canula is being inserted into the dissected artery of the animals and the canula 

is connected to a manometer or any recording instruments for recording the pulse. 
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2. By Using Dudgeon’s Sphygmograph 

It is used by tying on the wrist like a small plate rests on the skin over radial 

artery.. Arterial wall movements are magnified by a series of levers and it is recorded on 

a moving strip of smoked paper. By the arrival of electronic pulse transducers this 

instrument is outdated.  

3. By Using Electronic Pulse transducer 

This is tied on the finger. The device propels light on the blood vessel through 

skin. The sensor of the device will deduct the reflected light from the flowing blood. By 

connecting the transducer to recording device similar to polygraph, the alteration in 

frequency of reflected light is amplified and recorded. This device will show finger pulse 

volume which indicates the arterial pulse tracing.
15 

Interpretation of Arterial Pulse Tracing: 

 Peripheral pulse is recorded in the radial artery or femoral artery. The pulse is the typical. 

Detecting the peripheral pulse has three main features. 

1. Ascending limb 

 It is called anacrotic limb or primary wave. It is because of the increase in pressure 

during systole. 

2.Descending limb 

 Its another name is catacrotic limb. It is because of decrease in pressure during systole. 

3.Catacrotic notch 

 A small notch appears in the upper part of the catacrotic limb. It is called catacrotic notch 

or incisura. The semilunar valve closes at the beginning of the diastolic period. During the 

sudden closure of these valves will leads to back flow of the blood which produces slight 

increase in pressure.  

4. Pre and postcatacrotic waves 

 These waves are the segment of catacrotic wave after and before the notch. 
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Examination of the pulse and its indications: 

 Examination of pulse is an important clinical procedure. It represents the heartbeat. 

Important information about cardiac function like rate of contraction, rhythmicity, etc. can be 

obtained by examining pulse. Besides this a skilled physician is able to understand the mean 

arterial pressure by the nature of pulse and its amplitude. 

 Most commonly the pulse is palpated on the radial artery due to its accessibility and 

placed superficially. Despite of this arterial pulse can be felt in various areas of the body. These 

areas are known as pulse points, which are: 

1. In front of the ear, over the temple on superficial temporal artery- temporal pulse 

2. at the angle of jaw, on facial artery - facial pulse 

3. On the neck along the anterior border of sternocleidomastiod muscle on common carotid 

artery-Carotid pulse 

4. In axilla on axillary artery- axillary pulse 

5. In cupital fossa along medial border of biceps muscle on brachial artery- radial pulse 

6. Over the thumb side of wrist between tendons of brachioradialis and flexor carpi radialis 

muscles on radial artery- Radial pulse 

7. Over the little finger side of the wriston ulnar artery- Ulnar pulse 

8. In the groin on femoral artery- Femoral pulse 

9. Behind the knee in the popliteal fossa on poplitealartery- popliteal pulse 

10. Over the dorsum of the foot on dorsalis pedis artery- Dorsalis pedis pulse 

11. Over the back of the ankle behind medial malleolus on posterior tibial artery- Tibialis pulse
15 

 Pulse is examined by placing the tips of three fingers, index finger,middle finger and ring 

finger on the artery. While examining the pulse the following features are observed. 
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1. Rate  

2. Rhythm 

3. Character 

4. Volume 

5. Condition of blood vessel wall 

6. Delayed pulse 

1.Rate   

The number of pulse per minute is pulse rate and normal rate is 72 per minute. Pulse rate 

over 100 per minute is called tachycardia and below 60 per minute Bradycardia. 

2.Rhythm 

 The regularity of pulse is called as rhythm. Under normal conditions, the pulse appearsat 

regular intervals.The rhythm of the pulse become irregular in conditions like atrial fibrillation, 

extrasystole and other types of arrhythmia. The irregular rhythm of pulse is of two types, 

regularly irregular and irregularly irregular. 

3.Character: 

 The character of the pulse is observed while examining the pulse. It denotes the tension 

and the waves of the pulse. Normally, it is not possible to detect different waves of the pulse or 

slight variation in the character or form of the pulse. However, it becomes more prominent in 

some abnormal conditions like anacrotic pulse, water hammer pulse, pulses paradoxus etc. 

4.Volume: 

 It is the determination of the movement of the vessel wall produced by the transmission 

of pulse wave. It is also a measure of pulse pressure. It depends upon the condition of the blood 

vessel. 
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5.Condition of wall of the blood vessel 

 It is determined by obstructing the blood flow at brachial artery and rolling the radial 

artery against the underlying bones. Normally, the wall of the vessel is not palpable in children 

and young adults. However, in old age the wall of the vessel becomes rigid and palpable. In 

abnormal conditions like arteriosclerosis it is felt as a hard rope.
15 
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                                                                                      9. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

“Evaluation of naadi perception in the diagnosis of regional pathological conditions” carried out 

in out patients, Department of Noinaadal of Ayothodoss Pandithar Hospital National Institute of 

Siddha, Tambaram Sanatorium, Chennai-47 

1.  STUDY TYPE 

 Observational type of study  

2. STUDY DESIGN 

 A single blind exploratory trial 

3. STUDY PLACE 

 Out patient department,  

Ayothidoss Pandithar Hospital,  

National Institute of Siddha(NIS),  

Chennai- 47.  

4. SAMPLE SIZE 

 500 patients  

5. STUDY PERIOD 

 24 months 

6. TRIAL REGISTRY 

The study was approved by the Institutuonal Ethics Committee (NIS/13-IEC/2017-1-

24/22-11-2017) and was registered in Clinical Trial Registry (CTRI No: 

CTRI/2018/05/013604) 

7.  SELECTION CRITERIA  

7.1. Inclusion criteria 

 Age 15-80 years 

 Both male and female 

7.2  Exclusion criteria 

 Age below 15 years 

 Age above 80 years 

 Persons wet in rain 
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 Persons with fractured hands 

 Persons under the influence of intoxicants and narcotics 

7. METHODOLOGY OF STUDY 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure: 9 Methodology of study 

Randomization list preparation 

Screening for patients(Inclusion and exclusion criteria) by the Diagnosing team 

Satisfied Excluded from the study 

Inform about the study (Information sheet) 

Getting Consent (Consent 

form) 

Diagnosing the patient by the diagnosing 

team 

Not Satisfied 

Participants presented to 

the principal investigator 

(PI) 

Examination 

of the Naadi 

by PI 

Provides usual care 

at NIS OPD 

Filling the Data 

assessment form 

Analysis of both results (Diaagnosed 

and Naadi Diagnosed) 

Statistical evaluation 

Final 

Results 
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The informed consent of the patient was obtained by the trial monitor before the participant 

would be presented to the Principal Investigator and thus the meeting of the participant with the 

Principal Investigator prior to the Naadi appraisal was avoidedPatients with different ailments 

was randomly presented to the principal investigator without revealing the patients‟ identity, 

nature of ailments and other details. Patients were subjected for Naadi examination without 

revealing ailments to find out the affected region. Then the principal investigator went for a 

thorough checking in order to find out any specific character of Naadi which may provide a clue 

to the diagnosis of any specific organ pathology. The principal investigator recorded the 

examined Naadi of the patient and found out the problem and region involved and noted it down 

on a loose sheet which was handed over to the research team by him immediately after the noting 

down.The data was processed by the research team which includes the senior research officer, 

NIS. 

 

 

9. SOP FOR NAADI READING 

The patient should be seated comfortably and his/her hand is caught hold of. Then the 

finger  should be straightened and knuckles cracked.Then the palm should be rubbed as to create 

mild heat.The elbow of the patient is semi-flexed with the lower end of the fore arm in the mid 

prone position and the patient‟s right wrist is held on its lateral aspect about an inch up from the 

wrist joint by the left hand of the physician holding the wrist between the thumb and the other 

fingers so that the thumb finger obliterate the blood vessel found at the lower and posterior part 

of the patient‟s palm. 

The three fingers namely the index finger, middle finger, ring finger of the physician 

placed on the course of the radial artery and the patient‟s palm and fingers are being lightly 

supported with physician‟s right hand.The three fingers of the physician should be placed in such 

a manner that there is an inter space of half a centimeter between each finger.The index finger 

being at the top of first near the wrist joint, the middle finger at the middle and the ring finger at 

the last. First the finger tips are kept gentle over the course of the radial artery. Then apply little 

pressure sufficient enough to feel the pulse wave clearly and should not be compressed well to 

obliterate it. 
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In Female patient ,Pulse is manipulated in left hand by using physician‟s right hand and 

In Male patient,Pulse is manipulated  in right hand by using physician‟s left hand.By thus 

observing, the practitioner can count the beats, their motion, pressure, nature, and their rousing. 

 

10.STUDY ENROLLMENT 

 In the study, patients reporting at the OPD of Ayothidoss Pandithar Siddha Hospital was 

referred to the Research group. Those patients screened using the screening proforma 

(Form-I) and examined clinically for enrolling in the study based on the inclusion and 

exclusion criteria. Based on the inclusion criteria the patients was included first and 

excluded from the study on the same day if they hit the exclusion criteria. 

 The patients who were enrolled would be informed (Form IV-A) about the study, and the 

objectives of the study in the language and terms understandable for them. 

 After ascertaining the patient‟s willingness, a written informed consent was obtained 

from them in the consent form (Form IV). 

 All these patients was given unique registration card in which patients‟ Registration 

number of the study, Address, Phone number and Doctors phone number etc. was given, 

so as to report to research group easily if any complication arises. 

 Complete clinical history, complaints and duration, examination findings all were 

recorded in the prescribed proforma in the history and clinical assessment forms 

separately. Screening Form- I was filled up; Form I-A,  

      Form –II and Form –III were  used for recording the patient‟s history, clinical 

      examination of symptoms and signs and lab investigations respectively. 

                            (Vernacular and English versions)                     

 

11. DATA COLLECTION FORMS: 

 Required information was collected from each patient by using following forms. 

Form –I              Screening and selection Proforma 
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Form –IA           History Proforma on enrollment 

Form    II           Clinical Assessment on enrollment  

            Form –III           Laboratory investigations on enrollment, 

                            during the study 

            Form –IV           Consent form    (Vernacular and English versions) 

            Form -IV- A      Patient Information Sheet 

 

12. DATA MANAGEMENT 

 After enrolling the patient in the study, a separate file for each patient was opened and all 

forms filed in the file. Study No. And Patient No. entered on the top of file for easy 

identification and arranged in a separate rack at the concerned OPD unit. Whenever study 

patient visits OPD during the study period, the respective patient file was taken and 

necessary recordings made at the case record form or other suitable form. 

 The Data recordings was monitored for completion and compliance of patients by HOD 

and Sr.Research Officer (Statistics). All forms were further scrutinized in presence of 

Investigators by Sr.Research Officer (Statistics) for logical errors and incompleteness of 

data before entering onto computer to avoid any bias. No modification in the results is 

permitted for unbiased report. 

 Any missed data found in during the study, it was collected from the patient, but the time 

related data was not recorded retrospectively 

 All collected data were entered using MS access software onto computer. 

 Investigator was trained to enter the patient data and cross checked by SRO 

 

13. TREATMENT DURING THE STUDY: 

        Normal treatment procedure followed in Department of Noi Naadal, NIS were prescribed to 

the study patients and the treatment provided at free of cost. 
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14. ETHICAL ISSUES: 

 To prevent any infection, while collecting blood sample from the patient, only 

disposable syringes, disposable gloves, with proper sterilization of lab equipments were 

used.                      

 The data collected from the patient were kept confidentially. The patients were informed 

about the diagnosis. 

 After the consent of the patient (through written consent form) they were enrolled in the 

study. 

 Signed informed written consent form got by providing subject information sheet with  

clearly explained about the advantages and disadvantages of the study.      

 Informed consent were obtained from the patient explaining in the understandable   

language to the patient.                                                                                                                   

 The protocol were submitted to the IEC for approval and clearance. 

 This study involves only the necessary investigations warranted for substantiating the 

diagnosis and no other investigations (mentioned in the protocol) would be done. 

 Normal treatment procedure were followed in NIS prescribed to the study patients and 

the treatment  provided at free of cost.  

 There were no infringement on the rights of patient. 

     

15. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Statistical analyses were done by using epiinfo 7, a tool used by the researchers for data analysis. 

The diagnostic performance like sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative 

predictive value with respect to the region and diseases were presented as % with 95% c.l. All 

the probability values were 2 sided and p <0.05 were considered statistically significant. Kappa 

test was done to analyse the agreement between two diagnostic tool s affected region 

diagnosed(Afd) and affected region Naadi diagnosed(Afn). To determine the agreement due to 

chance, compare p value significant level. 
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NAADI EXAMINATION 

 

  

Figure: 10 Figure: 11 

Figure: 12 
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                                                                   10. OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS 

 

10.1 GENDER DISTRIBUTION: 

 

Table: 5 Gender distribution 

Gender No. of patients Percentage 

Male 245 49% 

Female 255 51% 

Total 500 100% 

 

 

 

Fig: 13 Gender Distribution 

 

Observation: 

 Among the total of 500 participants selected for this study 245 patients were male (49%) 

and 255 patients were female (51%) 

Male

49%
Female

51%
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10.2 BASELINE CHARACTERISTICS 

 

Table: 6 Baseline Characteristics Of The Study Praticipants: 

 

Variable Category 

Frequency 

(n=500) 

Percentage 

Age 

15-30 22 4.40% 

31-40 61 12.20% 

41-50 94 18.80% 

51-60 98 19.60% 

61-85 225 45% 

Gender 

Male 245 49% 

Female 255 51% 

Educational status 

Illiterate 104 20.80% 

Literate 325 65.00% 

Student 3 0.60% 

Graduate/post graduate 68 13.60% 

Nature of work 

Sedentary work 355 71.00% 

Field work with physical labour 107 21.40% 

Field work with Executive 38 7.60% 
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10.3 AGE AND GENDER DISTRIBUTION: 

 

Table: 7 Age and Gender Distribution  

Sl No Age Male Female Total 

1 15-30 17(3.40%) 5(1.00%) 22(4.40%) 

2 31-40 31(6.20%) 30(6.00%) 61(12.20%) 

3 41-50 35(7.00%) 59(11.80%) 94(18.80%) 

4 51-60 31(6.20%) 67(13.40% 98(19.60%) 

5 61-85 131(26.20%) 94(18.80%) 225(45%) 

   

 

 

Figure: 14 Age and Gender Distribution 
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Observation: 

Majority of the participants (45%) fell under the age group of 61-85 among these 26.20% were 

male while 18.80% were female. In the age groups 41- 50 and 51-60 the numbers of participants 

were almost equal, 18.80% and 19.90% respectively. Second highest number of female 

participants (13.40%) fell under the age group 51-60. Lowest number of participants (4.40%) fell 

under the 15-30 age group, and lowest number of male (3.40%) and female (1.00%) participants 

also fell under the same age group. 

In patients below the age 30(Younger adults) and above 60(Geriatric population) ratio of 

male to female is more, While in the age group 41- 60(Middle aged group) the ratio of female 

more to male was more. But in the age group of 31-40 the male to female ratio was almost equal. 

Minimum age of the participant in this study was 19 and maximum 79. 

Median 60. 

Mean 55.426 

Standard Deviation 12.8335 

 

10. 4 FOOD HABITS:   

Table: 8 Food Habits 

Sl No Diet Number of cases Percentage 

1 Vegetarian 108 21.60% 

2 Mixed diet 392 78.4% 

3 Total 500 100% 
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Figure: 15 Food Habits 

 

Observation: 

 Among the total of 500 patients 108(22%) were vegetarians while 392(78%) were mixed 

diet. 

Inference: 

 Majority of the respondents (78%) were following mixed type of diet 

 

10. 5 SOCIO ECONOMIC STATUS: 

Table: 9 Socio economic status 

Sl No Socio economic status Noumber of cases Percentage 

1 Lower class 26 5.20% 

2 Middle class 452 90.40% 

3 Upper class 22 4.40% 

4 Total 500 100% 
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Figure: 16 Socio economic status 

 

Observation: 

 Majority of the participants 90.40% were fell under middle economic class followed by 

lower class (5.20%) and Upper class (4.40%). 

 

10.6 EDUCATIONAL STATUS: 

   

Table: 10 Educational status 

Sl No Educational status Frequency(n=500) 

1 Illiterate 104(20.80% 

2 Literate 325(65%) 

3 Student 3(0.60%) 

4 Graduate/post graduate 68(13.60%) 
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Figure: 17 Educational status 

 

Observation: 

Majority of the participants (65%) were literate followed by Illiterate (21%), 

Graduate/poat graduate (13%) and students (1%). 

 

10.7 NATURE OF WORK: 

    

Table: 11 Nature of work 

Nature of work Frequency Percentage 

Sedentary work 355 71.00% 

Field work with 

physical labour 
107 21.40% 

Field work with 

Executive 
38 7.60% 

 

20.8%

65%

0.6% 13.6%
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Figure: 18 Nature of work 

 

Observation 

 Majority of the participants (71%) were doing sedentary work followed by Field work 

with physical labour (21%) and Field work with Executive (8%). 

 

10.8 MARITAL STATUS: 

     Table: 12 Marital status 

Marital status Frequencies Percentage 

Married 478 95.60% 

unmarried 22 4.40% 
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Figure: 19 Marital status 

 

Observation 

 Majoroty of the participants (65.60%) were married while 4.40% were unmarried. 

 

10.9 STATUS OF MENSTRUATION: 

 

Table: 13 Status of Menstruation: 

Sl No Menstrual history Frequency Percentage 

1 Hysterectomy 31 12% 

2 Irregular 16 3% 

3 Regular 67 26% 

4 Menopause 141 56% 
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Figure: 20 Status of menstruation 

 

Observation: 

 Majority of the female participants (56%) in this study attained menopasuse, followed by 

regular menstruation (26%), irregular menstruation (3%). 12% of the female participants 

underwent Hysterectomy 

 

10.10 NAADI READING SEASON:  

Table: 14 Naadi reading season 

Sl  no Season Number of cases Percentage 

1 Munpani kaalam 177 35.4% 

2 Pinpanikaalam 269 53.8% 

3 Ilavenirkaalam 54 10.8% 

4 Total 500 100% 
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Figure: 21 Naadi reading season 

 

Observation: 

 Out of 500 cases, Naadi examined in 177(35.4%) cases during Munpani kaalam, in 

269(53.8%) cases during Pinpani kaalam and in 54(10.80%) cases during Ilavenir kaalam. 

 

Inference: 

 Most of the cases were examined during Pinpani kaalam and Munpani kaalam 
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10.11 NATURE OF NAADI: 

Table: 15 Nature of Naadi 

Sl No Nature of Naadi Number of cases Percentage 

1 Azhuthal(Ducking) 2 0.4% 

2 Illaithal(Feeble) 115 23.00% 

3 Kalathal(Blending) 116 23.2% 

4 Kathithal(swelling) 1 0.2% 

5 Kuthithal(Jumping) 4 0.8% 

6 Munnokku(Advancing) 32 6.4% 

7 Paduthal(Lying) 1 0.2% 

8 Pakkam nokku(swerving) 2 0.4% 

9 Pinnokku(Flinching) 1 0.2% 

10 Suzhalal(Revolving) 18 3.6% 

11 Thannadai(playing in) 193 38.6% 

12 Thullal(Frisking) 15 3% 

13 Total 500 100% 

 

 

Figure: 22 Nature of Naadi 
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Observation: 

 In majority of the participants (38.60%) nature of Naadi were observed as Thannadai, 

while 23.20% and 23.00% had the nature of Naadi as Kalthal and Illaithal respectively.In 6.40% 

participants the nature of Naadi was Munnokku, 3.60% it was revolving (Suzhalal) and in 3.00% 

as Thullal. Minimum number of patients had  the other nature of naadi like Azhuthal, Kathithal, 

Kuthithal, Paduthal, Pakkam nokku, Pinnokku etc. 

Inference: 

Feeble pulsation was seen in obese participants which was very difficult to perceive and 

differentiate. 

 

10.12 NAADI NADAI: 

Table: 16 Naadi Nadai 

Naadi Number of cases Percentage 

VP 149 29.8% 

VK 55 11% 

PV 257 51.4% 

PK 21 4.2% 

KV 12 2.4% 

KP 6 1.2% 

Total 500 100% 
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Figure: 23 Naadi Nadai 

Observation: 

 Majority of the participants (51.40%) had Pitha Vatha Naadi followed by Vatha Pitha 

Naadi (29.80%). It was the Kaba Pitha Naadi which had seen in lowest number of participants 

(1.20%). 

Inference: 

 Predominant Naadi will be either Vatha or Pitha in maximum number of persons since 

Kaba Naadi is feeble compared to the other two. 

Table: 17 Comparison of the Naadi nadai and Region: 

Region Naadi nadai 

Vatha 456 
Vatham 1 192 

Vatham 2 250 

Pitha 274 
Pitham 1 171 

Pitham 2 76 

Kabham 68 
Kabham 1 7 

kabham 2 22 
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Observation: 

 In participants affected Vatha and Pitha region had their Naadi nadai as the 

corresponding Humour either as primary or as secondary. But Kaba region affected patients had 

less similarity with their corresponding naadi comparing to the other two. 

Inference: 

 Less similarity in Kaba Naadi and Kaba region may be due to the feeble nature of the 

Kaba Naadi 

 

10.13 DHEGHI STATUS: 

 

Table: 18 Dheghi status 

  

Dheghi status Number of cases Percentage 

VP 34 6.8% 

VK 18 3.6% 

PV 271 54.2% 

PK 57 11.4% 

KV 69 13.8% 

KP 49 9.8% 

Total 498 99.6%% 
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Figure: 24 Dheghi status 

Observation: 

 Out of 500 patients Primary Investgator couldn‟t interpret Dheghi status in 2 patients. 

Maximum number of participants (54.20%) had the Dheghi as Pitha Vatham followed by 6.80% 

Vatha Pitham, 13.60% as Vatha Kabam, 11.40% as Pitha Kabam, 13.80% as Kaba Vatham and 

9.80% as Kaba Pitham. 

 

Inference: 

The predominant Dheghi found in this study was Pitha Vatham. 
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10.14 COMPARISON OF NAADI NADAI AND DHEGHI STATUS: 

Table: 19 Comparison of Naadi Nadai and Dheghi status 

Sl No Dheghi Humour Naadi Nadai 

1 34(6.80%) VP 149(29.80%) 

2 18(3.60%) VK 55(11.00%) 

3 271(54.20%) PV 257(51.40%) 

4 57(11.40%) PK 21(4.20%) 

5 69(13.80%) KV 12(2.40%) 

6 49(9.80%) KP 6(1.20%) 

7 498 Total 500 

 

 

Figure:25 Comparison of Naadi Nadai and Dheghi status 
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Observation: 

 Majority of the participants had Naadi nadai (51.40%) and Dheghi (54.20%) as Pitha 

Vatham. But there was a significant difference in between Naadi Nadai and Dheghi in all other 

participants. Highest difference was in participants (29.80%) who had Naadi as Vatha Pitham 

since 6.80% participants only had Vatha Pitha Dheghi. 

 

10.15 AFFECTED REGION (ALREADY DIAGNOSED) AND GENDER 

DISTRIBUTION: 

 

Table:20 Gender Distribution of already diagnosed participants 

affected with different regions  

Region Male Female  Total 

 V 85(17%) 107(21.4%) 192(38.40%) 

 P 17(3.4%) 9(1.8%) 26(5.20%) 

 K 4(0.8%) 2(0.4%) 6(1.20%) 

 V & P 108(21.6%) 106(21.2%) 214(42.80%) 

 V & K 14(2.8%) 16(3.2%) 30(6%) 

 P & K 10(2%) 2(0.4%) 12(2.40%) 

 V & P & K 7(1.4%) 13(2.6%) 20(4%) 

 Total 245 255 500 
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Figure: 26 Gender Distribution of already diagnosed participants affected 

with different regions 

Observation: 

While diagnosing the affected region in participants of this study more participants had 

problem either in Vatha region alone or in both Vatha and Pitha region. Majority of the 

Participants (42.80%) were affected with diseases both in vatha and Pitha region, among these 

21.6% were male and 21.2% were female. Among the participants (38.4%) who had affected 

with diseases only in Vatha region, 17% were male and 21.4% were female. Lowest number of 

participants (1.20%) had problem only in Kaba region among them 0.8% were male and 0.4 were 

female. Coming to the other region 6% were affected with Vatha and Kaba region followed by 

5.20% with Pitha region, 2.40% with both Pitha and Kaba, 4% with both Vatha, Pitha and Kaba 

region. 

Inference:  

 Maximum number of diagnosed cases had problem either in Vatha region or Both Vatha 

and Pitha region while minimum number of cases had problem in Kaba region. 
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Table: 21 Age Distribution of already diagnosed participants affected with different regions 
  

Age 
Region Total 

 V P K V & P V & K P & K V & P & K 

Below 30 6 3 2 2 3 5 1 22 

31-40 33 7 1 12 4 0 4 61 

41-50 45 4 0 33 9 1 2 94 

51-60 41 2 0 43 7 1 4 98 

Above 60 67 10 3 124 7 5 9 225 

      

 

Figure: 27 Age Distribution of already diagnosed participants affected with different regions 

Observation: 

 While diagnosing the affected region in participants of this study more participants were 

had problem either in Vatha region alone or in both Vatha and Pitha region. Among the 

Participants who affected with diseases both in vatha and Pitha region, maximum numbers fell in 

the age group of 61-85(Geriatric participants) and minimum number fell under the age group 15-

30(Young population). Among participants who had affected with diseases only in Vatha region, 
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maximum number fell under the age group 61-85 and minimum number in 15-30 age groups. 

Maximum number of participants in middle aged group also had diseases in either Vatha region 

alone or in both Vatha and Pitha region. Remaining participants who had problem in other 

regions fell under different age groups were distributed almost equally. 

Inference: 

 As per this study maximum number of participants had diseases either in Vatha region 

alone or both inVatha and Pitha region. 

 

10.16 AFFECTED REGION (NAADI DIAGNOSED) AND GENDER DISTRIBUTION: 

Table:22 Gender Distribution of Naadi diagnosed participants affected with 

different regions 

Region Male Female Total 

 

V 76(15.2%%) 101(20.2%) 177(35.68%) 
 

P 5(1%) 8(1.6%%) 13(2.62%) 
 

K 4(0.8%) 0(0.00%) 4(0.8%) 
 

V & P 123(24.6%%) 112(22.4%%) 235(47.98%) 
 

V & K 14(2.8%%) 17(3.4%) 31(6.2%) 
 

P & K 5(1%) 3(0.6%) 8(1.6%) 
 

V& P & K 15(3%) 13(2.6%) 28(5.6%) 
 

Total 242 254 496 
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Figure: 28 Gender Distribution of Naadi diagnosed participants affected with different 

regions 

 

Observation: 

While diagnosing the affected region with Naadi in participants of this study more 

participants had problem either in Vatha region alone or in both Vatha and Pitha region like that 

of alresdy diagnosed. Majority of the Participants (47.98%) were affected with diseases both in 

vatha and Pitha region, among these 24.6% were male and 22.4% were female. Among the 

participants (35.68%) who had affected with diseases only in Vatha region, 15.2% were male 

and 20.2% were female. Lowest number of participants (0.8%) had problem only in Kaba region 

among them 0.8% were male and 0% were female. Coming to the other regions1% 6.2% were 

affected with Vatha and Kaba region followed by 2.62% with Pitha region, 1.60% with both 

Pitha and Kaba, 5.60% with both Vatha, Pitha and Kaba region. 

Inference: 

As per this study maximum number of cases had problem either in Vatha region or Both 

Vatha and Pitha region while minimum number of cases had problem in Kaba region like the 

results in already diagnosed cases. 
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Figure: 23 Age Distribution of Naadi diagnosed participants affected with different regions 

Age 
Region Total 

V P K V & P V & K P & K V & P & K 
 

Below 30 5 2 1 3 2 5 4 22 

31-40 25 2 1 22 5 1 4 60 

41-50 47 1 0 34 7 0 5 94 

51-60 36 1 0 47 8 0 5 97 

Above 60 64 7 2 129 9 2 10 223 

 

 

Figure: 29  Age Distribution of Naadi diagnosed participants affected with different regions 

Observation: 

 While diagnosing the affected region in participants of this study through Naadi 

examination more participants had problem either in Vatha region alone or in both Vatha and 

Pitha region like already diagnosed by the team. Among the Participants who affected with 

diseases both in vatha and Pitha region, maximum numbers fell in the age group of 61-
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85(Geriatric participants) and minimum number fell under the age group 15-30(Young 

population).  

Among participants who had affected with diseases only in Vatha region, maximum 

number fell under the age group 61-85 and minimum number in 15-30 age groups. Maximum 

number of participants in middle aged group also had diseases in either Vatha region alone or in 

both Vatha and Pitha region. Remaining participants who had problem in other regions fell under 

different age groups were distributed almost equally like already diagnosed by the team. 

Inference: 

Naadi diagnosis also suggests that maximum number of participants had problem either 

in Vatha region or Both Vatha and Pitha region while minimum number of participants had 

problem in Kaba region like the results in already diagnosed cases. 

 

Table: 24 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants affected 

withVatha Region 

 

Age 

Vatha region 

No of patients 

Diagnosed Naadi Diagnosed 

15-30 6(1.2%) 5(1%) 

31-40 33(6.6%) 25(5.04%) 

41-50 45(9%) 47(9.4%) 

51-60 41(8.2%) 36(7.25%) 

61-85 67(13.4%) 64(12.90%) 

Total 192(38.4%) 177(35.68%) 
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Figure: 30 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with Vatha Region 

Observation: 

The participants affected with Vatha region were seems to be almost equal in all age 

groups except 31- 40 and 51- 60. More number of participants affected with vatha region fell in 

the age group 61-85 years while less number affected fell in 15-30 age group. 

 Table: 25 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with Pitha Region 

Age 

Pitha region 

No of patients 

Diagnosed Naadi Diagnosed 

15-30 3(0.6%) 2(0.4%) 

31-40 7(1.40%) 2(0.4%) 

41-50 4(0.80%) 1(0.2%) 

51-60 2(0.4%) 1(0.2%) 

61-85 10(2%) 7(1.41%) 

Total 26(5.20%) 13(2.62%) 
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Figure: 31 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with Pitha Region 

Observation: 

 Numbers of affected Pitha region were more in all the age groups of already diagnosed 

participants compared to Naadi diagnosis. More number of participants fell under the age group 

61-85 . 

Table: 26 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants affected 

with Kaba Region 

Age 

Kaba region 

No of patients 

Diagnosed Naadi Diagnosed 

15-30 2(0.40%) 1(0.20%) 

31-40 1(0.20%) 1(0.20%) 

41-50 0(0.00%) 0(0.00%) 

51-60 0(0.00%) 0(0.00%) 

61-85 3(0.60%) 2(0.40%) 

Total 6(1.20%) 4(0.80%) 
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Figure: 32 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with Kaba Region 

Observation: 

 Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants affected with exclusively Kaba 

region were almost same in all the age groups and it is very few compared to other regions. 

 Table: 27 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with Vatha and Pitha Region 

 

Age 

Vatha & Pitha region 

No of patients 

Diagnosed Naadi Diagnosed 

15- 30 2(0.40%) 3(0.60%) 

31-40 12(2.40%) 22(4.44%) 

41-50 33(6.60%) 34(6.80%) 

51-60 43(8.60%) 47(9.48%) 

61-85 124(24.80%) 129(26.00%) 

Total 214(42.8%) 235(47.38%) 
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Figure: 33 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with Vatha and Pitha Region 

 

Observation: 

  Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants affected with Vatha and 

Pitha Regionregion were fewer in younger age group(15-30) while more in geriatric age 

group(61-85). In the middle age group it was mediocre. The number of participants affecting 

both Vatha and Pitha region increases in an ascending manner from yonger to geriatric age 

group. 
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Table: 28 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants affected 

with Vatha and Kaba Region 

 

Sl No Age 

Vatha & Kaba region 

No of patients 

Diagnosed Naadi 

1 15-30 3(0.60%) 2(0.40%) 

2 31-40 4(0.80%) 5(1.00%) 

3 41-50 9(1.80%) 7(1.41%) 

4 51-60 7(1.40%) 8(1.61%) 

5  61-85 7(1.40%) 9(1.81%) 

6 Total 30(6.00%) 31(6.25%) 

 

 

 

 

Figure: 34 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with Vatha and Kaba Region 
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Observation: 

 Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants affected with Vatha and Kaba 

region were almost same in all the age groups .Comparing to the all other age groups fewer 

participants were fell under the age group 15-30 (younger group).  

Table: 29 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants affected 

with Pitha and Kaba Region 

Sl No Age 

Pitha &Kaba region 

No of patients 

Diagnosed Naadi 

1 15-30 5(1.00%) 5(1.00%) 

2 31-40 0(0.00%) 1(0.20%) 

3 41-50 1(0.20%) 0(0.00%) 

4 51-60 1(0.20%) 0(0.00%) 

5 61-85 5(1.00%) 2(0.40%) 

6 Total 12(2.40%) 8(1.61%) 

 

 

Figure: 35 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with Pitha and Kaba Region 
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Observation: 

 Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants affected with Pitha and Kaba region 

were equal in the age group 15-30. As per this study the participants affected with both Pitha and 

Kaba region was fewer in the middle age group. 

Table: 30 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants affected 

with Vatha, Pitha and Kaba Region 

Sl No Age 

Vatha & Pitha & Kaba region 

No of patients 

Diagnosed Naadi Diagnosed 

1 15- 30 1(0.20%) 4(0.80)% 

2 31-40 4(0.80%) 4(0.80%) 

3 41-50 2(0.40%) 5(1.00%) 

4 51-60 4(0.80%) 5(1.00%) 

5 61-85 9(1.80%) 10(2.01%) 

6 Total 20(4.00%) 28(5.64%) 

 

 

Figure: 36 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with Vatha, Pitha and Kaba Region 
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Observation: 

 Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants affected with Vatha, Pitha and Kaba region 

seems to be almost equal in all age groups except in 15-30 age groups and 41-50 age groups. 

Only 4% participants out of 500 were affected with all the three regions while it was 5.64% 

according to the Naadi diagnosis.  

 

Tabl: 31 Gender distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected Regions 

Region  

Affected reion 

Diagnosed(Afd) 

Affected region 

Naadi diagnosed 

(Afn) 

Affected reion Diagnosed (Afd) vs 

Affected region Naadi diagnosed (Afn) 

Male Female  Male  Female Male Female Total 

V 85 107 76 101 210(42%) 239(47.8%) 449(89.8%) 

P 17 9 5 8 132(26.4%) 111(22.2%) 243(48.6%) 

K 4 2 4 0 29(5.8%) 22(4.4%) 51(10.2%) 

V & P 108 106 123 112 107(21.4%) 99(19.8%) 206(41.2%) 

V & K 14 16 14 17 15(3%) 18(3.6%) 33(6.6%) 

P & K  10 2 5 3 122.4%) 8(1.6%) 20(4%) 

V& P & K 7 13 15 13 4(0.8%) 6(1.2%) 10(2%) 

  245 255 242 254       
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Figure: 37 Gender distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed 

participants affected with Region 

 

Observation: 

 As per both Diagnosing team and Naadi diagnosis 449(89.80%) participants had problem 

in Vatha region, 243(48.60%) had problem in Pitha region and 51(10.20%) had problem in Kaba 

region. Among these 206(41.20%) had problem in both Vatha and Pitha region while 33(6.60%) 

had problem in Vatha and Kaba region. 20(4.00%) had problem in Pitha and kaba region while 

10(2.00%) had problem in Vatha, Pitha and Kaba region. 

.  
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10.17 COMPARISON OF AFFECTED REGIONS: 

Table: 32 Comparison of Affected regions (Diagnosed and Diagnosed by the Naadi): 

Region 
Affectesd rgion 

Diagnosed(Afd) 

Affected region Naadi 

Diagnosed(Afn) 

Affected region 

(Diagnosed vs 

Naadi diagnosed) 

Vatha 456 471 449 

Pitha 272 284 243 

Kaba 68 71 51 

 

 

Figure: 38 Comparison of Already Diagnosed and Naadi Diagnosed Regions 

 

Observation: 

 449 participants were equally diagnosed as Vatha region affected by both Diagnosing 

team and Naadi while 243 participants were affected as Pitha region affected and 51 were as 

Kaba region affected. 15 participants were diagnosed as affected with vatha region, 12 as 

affected with Pitha region and 3 as affected with Kaba region by Naadi in excess.  
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Inference: 

 Excess diagnosis in Naadi may be considerd as either misdiagnosis by the dignosing 

team or Primary investigator. As a disease can be picked up by Naadi diagnosis earlier than its 

external manifestations, these diagnoses in excess by Naadi may be a pointing towards the  

diseases which the participants may occur in future. 

Table: 33 Percentage of inter rater agreement (k) Between Already Diagnosed and Naadi 

Diagnosed Regions 

Region 
Percentage of inter rater 

agreement(Cohens kappa-k) 

Vatha 0.701 

Pitha 0.836 

Kaba 0.814 

 

 

Figure: 39 Percentage of inter rater agreement (k) Between Already 

Diagnosed and Naadi Diagnosed Regions  
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Table: 34 Sensitvity, specificity, positive predictive value and negative predictive value 

Between Already Diagnosed and Naadi Diagnosed Regions 

Region Sensitivity Specificity 
positive 

predictive value 

negative 

predictive value 

Vatha 98.46% 65.91% 96.77% 80.56% 

Pitha 89.34% 94.74% 95.29% 88.16% 

Kaba 75% 99.31% 99.44% 96.19% 

  

 

Figure: 40 Sensitvity, specificity, positive predictive value and negative predictive 

value Between Already Diagnosed and Naadi Diagnosed Regions 

 

Real time accuracy of Naadi is significantly highest in diagnosing the diseases in Vatha 

region. In this study, sensitivity in detecting diseases in Vatha region is higher when compared to 

Pitha and Kaba region. Specificity was higher in Kaba region followed by Pitha. An ideal test 

has both high sensitivity and specificity. So it is ideal in detecting diseases in Pitha region as 

both sensitivity and specificity is higher. 
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 Kappa agreement is higher in Kaba, which says interrater agreement between affected 

region diagnosed(Afd) and Affected  region Naadi diagnosed(Afn) is high which means both 

tools says that it was very difficult to detect diseases in Kabha region and it had strong level of 

agreement with respect to Pitha and Kaba and moderate level of agreement in Vatha region. 

 

10.18 STATISTICAL EVALUATION: 

 

Frequency Table of Diagnosed cases 

 

Already 

Diagnosed 
Frequency Percent 

V 192 38.4 

P 26 5.2 

K 6 1.2 

VP 214 42.8 

VK 30 6.0 

PK 12 2.4 

VPK 20 4.0 

Total 500 100.0 

                                                                               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Naadi Frequency Percent 

V 177 35.4 

P 13 2.6 

K 4 0.8 

VP 235 47.0 

VK 31 6.2 

PK 8 1.6 

VPK 28 5.6 

Total 496 99.2 

Missing 4 0.8 

 
500 100.0 

Table: 35 

Table: 36 
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Diff Frequency Percent 

-122.00 3 0.6 

-121.00 2 0.4 

-111.00 7 1.4 

-110.00 2 0.4 

-100.00 4 0.8 

-21.00 1 0.2 

-12.00 5 1.0 

-11.00 34 6.8 

-10.00 13 2.6 

-1.00 2 0.4 

.00 382 76.4 

1.00 3 0.6 

10.00 2 0.4 

11.00 22 4.4 

12.00 4 0.8 

110.00 1 0.2 

111.00 8 1.6 

122.00 1 0.2 

Total 496 99.2 

Missing 4 0.8 

 
500 100.0 

 

From the above difference table it is clear that we have 76.4% is the perfect agreement. 

The above table states that there was76.4% perfect agreement between the Naadi and Already 

diagnosed .These results imply to our data in particular. 

To generalise the results we proceeded with statistical technique called kappa analysis to findout 

the interrater agreement inbetween the two methods. (or to validate the naadi with already 

diagnosed) 

Table: 37 
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 Naadi * Already Diagnosed Crosstabulation 

Count 

 
Already Diagnosed 

Total 
V P K VP VK PK VPK 

Naadi 

V 150 1 0 21 4 0 1 177 

P 1 12 0 0 0 0 0 13 

K 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 4 

VP 33 10 0 181 2 1 8 235 

VK 5 0 3 1 20 1 1 31 

PK 0 1 0 1 0 6 0 8 

VPK 3 2 0 7 2 4 10 28 

Total 192 26 6 211 29 12 20 496 

 

 

Table: 39  Symmetric Measures 

 Value 
Asymptotic Standard 

Error
a
 

Approximate 

T
b
 

Approximate 

Significance 

Measure of 

Agreement 
Kappa .648 .028 21.979 .000 

N of Valid Cases 496    

 

 

From the above analysis it is clear that 64.8% is the perfect agreement. 

Cohnes‟k was run to determine or check whether there was agreement between already 

diagnosed and naadi .There was a good agreement between the two diagnosis .k=0.648(95% C.I)  

sincep = .000 (which actually means p< 0.001), our kappa (κ) coefficient is statistically 

significantly different from zero. 

There isn‟t clear-cut agreement on what constitutes good or poor levels of agreement based on 

Cohen‟s kappa, although a common, although not always so useful, set of criteria is: less than 

0% no agreement, 0-20% poor, 20-40% fair, 40-60% moderate, 60-80% good, 80% or higher 

very good. 

Table : 38 

Table : 39 
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VATHAM 

Already 

Diagnosed 
Frequency Percent 

V 192 42.1 

VP 214 46.9 

VK 30 6.6 

VPK 20 4.4 

Total 456 100.0 

 

diff Frequency Percent 

-122 3 0.7 

-111 7 1.5 

-110 2 0.4 

-12 5 1.1 

-11 34 7.5 

-1 2 0.4 

0 361 79.2 

1 2 0.4 

10 1 0.2 

11 21 4.6 

12 4 0.9 

110 1 0.2 

111 8 1.8 

122 1 0.2 

Total 452 99.1 

Missing 4 0.9 

Total 456 100.0 

 

From the above difference table it is clear that we have 79.2% is the perfect agreement 

Naadi Frequency Percent 

V 176 38.6 

P 1 0.2 

K 1 0.2 

VP 224 49.1 

VK 27 5.9 

PK 1 0.2 

VPK 22 4.8 

Total 452 99.1 

Missing 4 0.9 

Total 456 100.0 

Table: 40 

Table: 41 

Table: 42 
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Naadi * AlreadyDiagnosedCrosstabulation 

Count 
      

  
AlreadyDiagnosed Total 

  
V VP VK VPK 

 
Naadi V 150 21 4 1 176 

 
P 1 0 0 0 1 

 
K 0 0 1 0 1 

 
VP 33 181 2 8 224 

 
VK 5 1 20 1 27 

 
PK 0 1 0 0 1 

 
VPK 3 7 2 10 22 

Total 
 

192 211 29 20 452 

 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value 
Asymptotic Standard 

Error
a
 

Approximate 

T
b
 

Approximate 

Significance 

Measure of 

Agreement 
Kappa .663 .031 18.505 .000 

N of Valid Cases 452    

 

PITHAM 

Already 

Diagnosed 
Frequency Percent 

P 26 9.6 

VP 214 78.7 

PK 12 4.4 

VPK 20 7.4 

Total 272 100.0 

Table: 43 

Table: 44 

Table: 45 
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Naadi Frequency Percent 

V 23 8.5 

P 12 4.4 

VP 200 73.5 

VK 3 1.1 

PK 8 2.9 

VPK 23 8.5 

Total 269 98.9 

Missing 3 1.1 

Total 272 100.0 

Diff Frequency Percent 

-121 2 0.7 

-111 7 2.6 

-100 4 1.5 

-21 1 0.4 

-11 1 0.4 

-10 10 3.7 

-1 1 0.4 

0 209 76.8 

1 1 0.4 

10 1 0.4 

11 22 8.1 

110 1 0.4 

111 8 2.9 

122 1 0.4 

Total 269 98.9 

Missing 3 1.1 

Total 272 
100.0 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value 

Asymptotic Standard 

Error
a
 

Approximate 

T
b
 

Approximate 

Significance 

Measure of 

Agreement 

Kappa .449 .054 12.524 .000 

N of Valid Cases 269    

Table: 46 

Table: 47 

Table: 48 
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KABAM 

Already 

Diagnosed 
Frequency Percent 

K 6 8.8 

VK 30 44.1 

PK 12 17.6 

VPK 20 29.4 

Total 68 100.0 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Naadi Frequency Percent 

V 5 7.4 

K 4 5.9 

VP 11 16.2 

VK 25 36.8 

PK 6 8.8 

VPK 16 23.5 

Total 67 98.5 

Missing 1 1.5 

Total 68 100.0 

Table: 49 

Table: 50 
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Diff Frequency Percent 

-110 2 2.9 

-100 4 5.9 

-10 3 4.4 

0 39 57.4 

1 2 2.9 

10 2 2.9 

11 1 1.5 

12 4 5.9 

110 1 1.5 

111 8 11.8 

122 1 1.5 

Total 67 98.5 

Missing 1 1.5 

Total 68 100.0 

 

 

Naadi * AlreadyDiagnosedCrosstabulation 

Count 

 
AlreadyDiagnosed 

Total 
K VK PK VPK 

Naadi 

V 0 4 0 1 5 

K 3 1 0 0 4 

VP 0 2 1 8 11 

VK 3 20 1 1 25 

PK 0 0 6 0 6 

VPK 0 2 4 10 16 

Total 6 29 12 20 67 

 

 

Table: 51 

Table: 52 
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Symmetric Measures 

 Value 
Asymptotic Standard 

Error
a
 

Approximate 

T
b
 

Approximate 

Significance 

Measure of 

Agreement 
Kappa .440 .073 7.044 .000 

N of Valid Cases 67    

 

 

Table: 54 Gender distribution of Already Diagnosed participants affected with particular 

systems 

 

No System Male female Total (Out of 500) 

1 Musculoskeletal system 196(39.2%) 235(47%) 431(86.2%) 

2 Cardiovascular sustem 73(14.6%) 78(15.6%) 151(30.2%) 

3 Endocrine system 85(17%) 98(19.6%) 183(36.6%) 

4 Respiratory system 38(7.6%) 35(7%) 73(14.6%) 

5 Digestive system 31(6.2%) 26(5.2%) 57(11.4%) 

6 Excretory System 11(2.2%) 4(0.8%) 15(3%) 

7 Reproductive system 5(1%) 11(2.2%) 16(3.2%) 

8 Central nervous System 15(3%) 4(0.8%) 19(3.8%) 

9 Integumentary Sysetm 14(2.8%) 23(4.6%) 37(7.4%) 

10 Immune System 0(0.00%) 6(1.2%) 6(1.2%) 

11 Sense organs 2(0.4%) 3(0.6%) 5(1%) 

 

 

 

Table: 53 
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Figure: 41 Gender distribution of Already Diagnosed participants affected with 

particular systems 

 

Observation: 

 Majority of the participants (86.2%) had problem in musculoskeletal system followed by 

Endocrine system (36.6%) and Cardiovascular system (30.2%). 14.6% and 11.6% had problem 

in Respiratory system and Digestive system respectively. 7.4% participants had problem with 

Integumentary system while 3.8%,3.2% and 3% participants had problem with Central Nervous 

system, Reproductive system and excretory system respectively. Very less number of 

participants had problem in Immune system (1.2%) and Sense organs(1%).  

 

Inference: 

 Majority of the participants had problem related with musculoskeletal system. 
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Table: 55 Ager distribution of Already Diagnosed participants affected with particular 

systems 

No System Below 30 31-40 41-50 51-60 above 60 Total 

1 Musculoskeletal system 9 50 85 93 194 431 

2 Cardiovascular sustem 1 3 18 34 95 151 

3 Endocrine system 3 12 29 38 101 183 

4 Respiratory system 8 5 5 10 45 73 

5 Digestive system 2 11 12 7 25 57 

6 Excretory System 0 3 3 2 7 15 

7 Reproductive system 3 4 5 0 4 16 

8 Central nervous System 5 2 4 2 6 19 

9 Integumentary Sysetm 2 0 6 6 23 37 

10 Immune System 0 0 4 1 1 6 

11 Sense organs 0 0 0 3 2 5 

 

 

Figure: 42 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed participants affected with 

particular systems 
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Observation: 

 Majority of the participants who had affected musculoskeletal system fell under the age 

group 61-85(geriatric group) followed by 51-60, 41-50, 31-40, and 15-30 age groups in a 

descending order. The same pattern is followed in Cardiovascular system and Endocrine system. 

Majority of the participants affected with a particular system fell under the geriatric age 

group(61-85  

 

Table: 56 Gender distribution of Naadi Diagnosed participants affected with particular 

systems 

No System Male Female Total 

1 Musculoskeletal system 225(45%) 243(48.6%) 468(93.3%) 

2 Cardiovascular sustem 67(13.4%) 56(11.2%) 123(24.6%) 

3 Endocrine system 80(16%) 94(18.8%) 174(34.8%) 

4 Respiratory system 45(9%) 36(7.2%) 81(16.2%) 

5 Digestive system 28(5.6%) 32(6.4%) 60(12%) 

6 Excretory System 9(1.8%) 11(2.2%) 20(4%) 

7 Reproductive system 8(1.6%) 19(3.8%) 27(5.4%) 

8 Central nervous System 14(2.8%) 4(0.8%) 18(3.6%) 

9 Integumentary Sysetm 1(0.2%) 0(0%) 1(0.2%) 

10 Immune System 0(0%) 3(0.6%) 3(0.6%) 

11 Sense organs 1(0.2%) 2(0.4%) 3(0.6%) 
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Figure: 43 Gender distribution of Naadi Diagnosed participants affected with 

particular systems 

Observation: 

According to naadi diagnosis majority of the participants (93.3%) had problem in 

musculoskeletal system followed by Endocrine system (34.8%) and Cardiovascular system 

(24.6%). 16.2% and 12% were identified as problem in Respiratory system and Digestive system 

respectively. Naadi diagnosed 3.6% participants were affected with central nervous system while 

5.4% and 4% participants were affected with Reproductive system and excretory system 

respectively. Very less number of participants had problem in Immune system (0.6%) and Sense 

organs (0.6%). Lowest numbers of participants (0.2%) were identified as problem in 

Integumentary system. 

Inference: 

 As per Naadi perception majority of the participants were affected with musculoskeletal 

system.  
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Table: 57 Age distribution of Naadi Diagnosed participants affected with particular 

systems 

No System Below 30 31-40 41-50 51-60 above 60 Total 

1 Musculoskeletal system 12 55 92 95 214 468 

2 Cardiovascular sustem 0 4 12 25 82 123 

3 Endocrine system 3 11 27 39 94 174 

4 Respiratory system 11 11 5 12 42 81 

5 Digestive system 4 14 14 7 21 60 

6 Excretory System 0 3 5 1 11 20 

7 Reproductive system 3 8 9 4 3 27 

8 Central nervous System 4 2 4 2 6 18 

9 Integumentary Sysetm 0 0 0 0 1 1 

10 Immune System 0 0 2 1 0 3 

11 Sense organs 0 0 1 1 1 3 

 

 

Figure: 44 Age distribution of Naadi Diagnosed participants affected with particular 

systems 
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Observation: 

 As per Naadi diagnosis majority of the participants affected musculoskeletal system fell 

under the age group 61-85(geriatric group) followed by 51-60, 41-50, 31-40, and 15-30 age 

groups in a descending order. The same pattern is followed in Cardiovascular system and 

Endocrine system. Majority of the participants affected with a particular system fell under the 

geriatric age group (61-85) 

Table: 58 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants affected 

with musculoskeletal system  

Age 
No of patients 

Diagnosed Naadi Diagnosed 

Below 30 9(2.09%) 12(2.56%) 

31-40 50(11.6%) 55(11.75%) 

41-50 85(19.72%) 92(19.66%) 

51-60 93(21.58%) 95(20.3%) 

Above 61 194(45.01%) 214(45.73%) 

Total 431 468 

 

 

Figure: 45 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with musculoskeletal system  
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Observation: 

 Majority of the participants affected with musculoskeletal system fell under the age group 

of 61-85 followed by 51-60, 41-50, 31-40, 15-30 age groups in both already diagnosed and 

diagnosed by Naadi. 

Table: 59 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants affected 

with cardiovascular system  

Age No of patients 

 
Diagnosed Naadi 

Below 30 1(0.66%) 0(0%) 

31-40 3(1.99%) 4(3.25%) 

41-50 18(11.92%) 12(9.76%) 

51-60 34(22.52%) 25(20.33%) 

Above 61 95(62.91%) 82(66.66%) 

Total 151 123 

 

 

Figure: 46 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with cardiovascular system  
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Observation: 

Majority of the participants affected with musculoskeletal system fell under the age group of 61-

85 followed by 51-60, 41-50, 31-40, 15-30 age groups in both already diagnosed and diagnosed 

by Naadi. 

Table: 60 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants affected 

with Endocrine system 

Age 
No of patients 

Diagnosed Naadi 

Below 30 3(1.64%) 3(1.72%) 

31-40 12(6.56%) 11(6.32%) 

41-50 29(15.85%) 27(15.51%) 

51-60 38(20.77%) 39(22.41%) 

Above 61 101(55.19%) 94(54.02%) 

Total 183 174 

 

 

Figure: 47 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with Endocrine system 
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Observation: 

 Majority of the participants affected with endocrine system fell under the age group of 

61-85 and fewer in 15-30 age group. 

Table: 61 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with Respiratory system 

Age 
No of patients 

Diagnosed Naadi 

Below 30 8(10.96%) 11(13.58%) 

31-40 5(6.85%) 11(13.58%) 

41-50 5(6.85%) 5(6.17%) 

51-60 10(13.7%) 12(14.81%) 

Above 61 45(61.64%) 42(51.85%) 

Total 73 81 

 

 

Figure: 48 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with Respiratory system 
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Observation: 

Majority of the participants affected with Respiratory system fell under the age group of 

61-85. 

Table: 62 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants affected 

with Digestive system 

Age 
No of patients 

Diagnosed Naadi 

Below 30 2(3.5%) 4(6.66%) 

31-40 11(19.3%) 14(23.33%) 

41-50 12(21.05%) 14(23.33%) 

51-60 7(12.28%) 7(11.66%) 

Above 61 25(43.86%) 21(35%) 

Total 57 60 

 

 

Figure: 49 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with Digestive system 
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Observation: 

 Majority of the participants affected with Digestive system fell under the age group of 

61-85. 

Table: 63 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with excretory system  

Age No of patients 

 
Diagnosed Naadi 

Below 30 0(0%) 0(0%) 

31-40 3(20%) 3(15%) 

41-50 3(20%) 5(25%) 

51-60 2(13.33%) 1(5%) 

Above 61 7(46.66%) 11(55%) 

Total 15 20 

 

 

Figure: 50 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with excretory system 
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Observation: 

Majority of the participants affected with Excretory system fell under the age group of 61-85 

 

Table: 64 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with Reproductive system  

Age No of patients 

 
Diagnosed Naadi 

Below 30 3(18.75%) 3(11.11%) 

31-40 4(25%) 8(29.63%) 

41-50 5(31.25%) 9(33.33%) 

51-60 0(0%) 4(14.81%) 

Above 61 4(25%) 3(11.11%) 

Total 16 27 

 

 

Figure: 51 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with Reproductive system 
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Observation: 

Majority of the participants affected with Reproductive system fell under the age group of 41-50 

 

Table: 65 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with Central nervous system   

Age No of patients 

 
Diagnosed Naadi 

Below 30 5(26.32%) 4(22.22%) 

31-40 2(10.53%) 2(11.11%) 

41-50 4(21.05%) 4(22.22%) 

51-60 2(10.53%) 2(11.11%) 

Above 61 6(31.58%) 6(33.33%) 

Total 19 18 

 

 

 

 

Figure: 52 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with Central nervous system 
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Observation: 

 Majority of the participants affected with Central nervous system fell under the age group 

of 61-85 

Table: 66 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants affected 

with integumentary system  

Age No of patients 

 
Diagnosed Naadi 

Below 30 2(5.4%) 0(0%) 

31-40 0(0%) 0(0%) 

41-50 6(16.21%) 0(0%) 

51-60 6(16.21%) 0(0%) 

Above 61 23(62.16%) 1(62.16%) 

Total 37 1 

 

Observation: 

Majority of the diagnosed participants affected with Integumentary system fell under the age 

group 61-85  

Table: 67 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants affected 

with Immune system 

Sl No 
Age 

 

No of patients 

Diagnosed Naadi 

1 Below 30 0(0%) 0(0%) 

2 31-40 0(0%) 0(0%) 

3 41-50 4(66.66%) 2(66.66%) 

4 51-60 1(16.66%) 1(33.33%) 

5 Above 61 1(16.66%) 0(0%) 

6 Total 6 3 
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Observation: 

Majority of the diagnosed participants affected with Immune system fell under the age 

group 41-50  

 

Table: 68 Age distribution of Already Diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed participants 

affected with Special senses  

 

Sl No 

Age 

 

No of patients 

Diagnosed Naadi 

1 Below 30 0(0%) 0(0%) 

2 31-40 0(0%) 00%) 

3 41-50 0(0%) 1(33.33%) 

4 51-60 3(60%) 1(33.33%) 

5 Above 61 2(40%) 1(33.33%) 

6 Total 5 3 

 

 

Observation: 

Majority of the diagnosed participants affected with Sensory organs fell under the age 

group 51-60 
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Table: 69 Comparison of different system (already diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed) 

Sl No System 

System  

Diagnosed (SD) 

System Diagnosed 

by  Naadi (SN) 

SD Vs SN 

1 Musculoskeletal system 431 468 425 

2 Cardiovascular system 151 123 103 

3 Endocrine system 183 174 155 

4 Respiratory system 73 81 59 

5 Digestive sysytem 57 60 42 

6 Excretory system 15 20 10 

7 Reproductive system 16 27 14 

8 Central nervous system 19 18 16 

9 Integumentary system 37 1 0 

10 Immune system 6 3 2 

11 Sense organs 5 3 1 
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Figure: 53 Comparison of different system (already diagnosed and Naadi diagnosed) 

Table: 70 Sensitivity of different systems diagnosed by Naadi: 

Sl No System Sensitivity 

1 
Musculoskeletal 

system 98.61% 

2 Cardiovascular system 68.21% 

3 Endocrine system 84.70% 

4 Respiratory system 80.82% 

5 Digestive sysytem 73.68% 

6 Excretory system 66.67% 

7 Reproductive system 87.50% 

8 Central nervous system 84.21% 

9 Integumentary system 0.00% 

10 Immune system 33.33% 

11 Sense organs 20.00% 
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Figure: 54 Sensitivity of different system diagnosed by Naadi 

 

Observation: 

 Sensitivity is more in Musculoskeletal systemfollowed by reproductive system, 

Endocrine system, Central nervous system and Respiratory system. All the above saod system 

has the specificity more than 80% 
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Table: 71 Specificity of different system diagnosed by Naadi: 

Sl No System Specificity 

1 Musculoskeletal system 37.68% 

2 Reproductive system 94.27% 

3 Endocrine system 94.01% 

4 Central nervous system 94.85% 

5 Respiratory system 95.94% 

6 Digestive sysytem 97.94% 

7 Cardiovascular system 97.31% 

8 Excretory system 99.58% 

9 Immune system 99.78% 

10 Sense organs 99.80% 

11 Integumentary system 99.60% 

 

 

Figure: 55 Specificity of different system diagnosed by Naadi: 
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Observation: 

 Sensitivity is less in musculoskeletal system 

Table: 72 Positive predictive value of different system diagnosed by Naadi: 

Sl No System Positive   predictive value 

1 Musculoskeletal system 90.81% 

2 Reproductive system 83.74% 

3 Endocrine system 89.08% 

4 Central nervous system 72.84% 

5 Respiratory system 70.00% 

6 Digestive sysytem 50.00% 

7 Cardiovascular system 51.85% 

8 Excretory system 88.89% 

9 Immune system 0.00% 

10 Sense organs 66.67% 

11 Integumentary system 33.33% 

 

 

Figure: 56 Positive predictive value of different system diagnosed by Naadi 
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Table: 73  Negative predictive value of different system diagnosed by Naadi: 

Sl No System Negative predictive value 

1 Musculoskeletal system 81.25% 

2 Reproductive system 
87.27% 

3 Endocrine system 
91.41% 

4 Central nervous system 96.66% 

5 Respiratory system 
96.59% 

6 Digestive sysytem 
98.96% 

7 Cardiovascular system 
99.58% 

8 Excretory system 
99.38% 

9 Immune system 92.59% 

10 Sense organs 
99.20% 

11 Integumentary system 
99.20% 

 

                                                                             

Figure: 57  Negative predictive value of different system diagnosed by Naadi: 
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Table:  74 Sensitivity of Diseases Diagnosed by Naadi                                                                                        

Sl no Disease Sensitivity 
 

Sl no Disease Sensitivity 

1 
Cervical spondylosis 

   (Kumbavatham) 
85.11% 

 
19 Uterus/Ovary 83.33% 

2 
Lumbar Spondylosis 

(Thandagavatham) 
85.29% 

 
20 Vagina/Vulva 50.00% 

3 
 Osteo Arthritis 

(Azhal keelvayu) 
87.72% 

 
21 Brain /Hemiplegia 88.89% 

4 Other Arthritis 37.50% 
 

22 Dermatitis /Psoriasis 2.70% 

5 Hypertension 73.87% 
 

23 Periarthritis 55.00% 

6 Heart Diseases 65.38% 
 

24 Tonsilitis 0.00% 

7 Diabetes Mellitus 88.02% 
 

25 Varicose vein 0.00% 

8 Thyroid Disease 66.67% 
 

26 Disease of foot 52.63% 

9 Lungs problem 80.33% 
 

27 Ear problem 25.00% 

10 Breast disease 50.00% 
 

28 Sleep problem 25.00% 

11 Sinusitis 91.30% 
 

29 Eye disease 0.00% 

12 Stomach problem 73.91% 
 

30 Nervous problem 33.33% 

13 Liver Diseases 33.33% 
 

31 Migrain 88.89% 

14 Ano rectal diseases 80.00% 
 

32 Oral ulcer 0.00% 

15 Kidney/Ureter 80.00% 
 

33 Anemia 50.00% 

16 UB/Urethra 40.00% 
 

34 Throat problem 0.00% 

17 Prostate 100% 
 

35 Nail problem 0.00% 

18 Penis/Scrotum 100.00% 
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Figure: 58 Sensitivity of Diseases Diagnosed by Naadi                              
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Table:  75 Specificity of diseases Diagnosed by Naadi 

Sl No Diseases Specificity 
 

Sl No Diseases Specificity 

1 
Cervical spondylosis 

(Kumbavatham) 
76.30% 

 
19 Uterus/Ovary 97.57% 

2 
Lumbar Spondylosis 

(Thandagavatham) 
72.97% 

 
20 Vagina/Vulva 100.00% 

3 
Osteo Arthritis 

(Azhal keel vayu) 
89.71% 

 
21 

Brain 

/Hemiplegia 
99.80% 

4 Other Arthritis 99.79% 
 

22 
Dermatitis 

/Psoriasis 
99.78% 

5 Hypertension 95.12% 
 

23 Periarthritis 100.00% 

6 Heart Diseases 98.52% 
 

24 Tonsilitis 99.60% 

7 Diabetes Mellitus 96.40% 
 

25 Varicose vein 100.00% 

8 Thyroid Disease 98.12% 
 

26 Disease of foot 99.17% 

9 Lungs problem 97.72% 
 

27 Ear problem 100.00% 

10 Breast disease 100.00% 
 

28 Sleep problem 100.00% 

11 Sinusitis 96.65% 
 

29 Eye disease 100.00% 

12 Stomach problem 95.59% 
 

30 Nervous problem 100.00% 

13 Liver Diseases 99.60% 
 

31 Migrain 99.59% 

14 Ano rectal diseases 99.80% 
 

32 Oral ulcer 100.00% 

15 Kidney/Ureter 99.80% 
 

33 Anemia 99.80% 

16 UB/Urethra 98.57% 
 

34 Throat problem 100.00% 

17 Prostate 99.60% 
 

35 Nail problem 100.00% 

18 Penis/Scrotum 99.20% 
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Figure: 59  Specificity of diseases Diagnosed by Naadi   
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Table: 76 Positive predictive value of diseases Diagnosed by Naadi : 

Sl No Diseases 
Positive   

predictive value  
Sl No Diseases 

Positive   

predictive value 

1 
Cervical 

spondylosis 
45.45% 

 
19 Uterus/Ovary 39.41% 

2 
Lumbar 

Spondylosis 
68.50% 

 
20 Vagina/Vulva 100.00% 

3 Osteo Arthritis 87.72% 
 

21 
Brain 

/Hemiplegia 
88.89% 

4 Other Arthritis 90.00% 
 

22 
Dermatitis 

/Psoriasis 
50.00% 

5 Hypertension 81.19% 
 

23 Periarthritis 100.00% 

6 Heart Diseases 70.83% 
 

24 Tonsilitis 0.00% 

7 Diabetes Mellitus 92.45% 
 

25 Varicose vein 0.00% 

8 Thyroid Disease 60.87% 
 

26 Disease of foot 71.43% 

9 Lungs problem 83.05% 
 

27 Ear problem 100.00% 

10 Breast disease 100.00% 
 

28 Sleep problem 100.00% 

11 Sinusitis 56.76% 
 

29 Eye disease 99.80% 

12 Stomach problem 62.96% 
 

30 Nervous problem 99.60% 

13 Liver Diseases 33.33% 
 

31 Migrain 80.00% 

14 
Ano rectal 

diseases 
80.00% 

 
32 Oral ulcer 99.80% 

15 Kidney/Ureter 80.00% 
 

33 Anemia 50.00% 

16 UB/Urethra 36.36% 
 

34 Throat problem 99.80% 

17 Prostate 33.33% 
 

35 Nail problem 99.80% 

18 Penis/Scrotum 33.33% 
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Figure: 60 Positive predictive value of diseases Diagnosed by Naadi   
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Table: 77 Negative  predictive value of diseases Diagnosed by Naadi 

Sl No Diseases 
Negative      

predictive value  
Sl No Diseases 

Negative      

predictive value 

1 
Cervical 

spondylosis 
95.67% 

 
19 Uterus/Ovary 99.79% 

2 
Lumbar 

Spondylosis 
87.80% 

 
20 Vagina/Vulva 99.60% 

3 Osteo Arthritis 89.71% 
 

21 
Brain 

/Hemiplegia 
99.80% 

4 Other Arthritis 96.94% 
 

22 
Dermatitis 

/Psoriasis 
92.77% 

5 Hypertension 92.73% 
 

23 Periarthritis 96.23% 

6 Heart Diseases 98.11% 
 

24 Tonsilitis 100.00% 

7 Diabetes Mellitus 94.13% 
 

25 Varicose vein 97.40% 

8 Thyroid Disease 98.53% 
 

26 Disease of foot 98.15% 

9 Lungs problem 97.28% 
 

27 Ear problem 99.40% 

10 Breast disease 99.80% 
 

28 Sleep problem 99.40% 

11 Sinusitis 99.57% 
 

29 Eye disease 99.80% 

12 Stomach problem 97.31% 
 

30 Nervous problem 99.60% 

13 Liver Diseases 99.60% 
 

31 Migrain 99.80% 

14 
Ano rectal 

diseases 
99.80% 

 
32 Oral ulcer 99.80% 

15 Kidney/Ureter 99.80% 
 

33 Anemia 99.80% 

16 UB/Urethra 98.77% 
 

34 Throat problem 99.80% 

17 Prostate 100.00% 
 

35 Nail problem 99.80% 

18 Penis/Scrotum 100.00% 
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Figure: 61 Negative  predictive value of diseases Diagnosed by Naadi : 
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Some of the Naadi patterns observed 

1. Diabetes Mellitus: 

Pendulous Naadi in Pitha region, starting from the Melpradhanam of P1 ends in the melpradhanam of 

P3 through the Keezhpradhanam of P2. 

 

2. Heart disease: 

Sharp beat in between P1 and P2 mildly towards Chandrapradhanam with missed beat in 

abanan area. 

 

 

3. Kidney disease: 

Naadi in P3 area in keezh pradhanam moves towards Chandra or soorya pradhanam in left 

and right kidney problem respectively 
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K 
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K 
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K 

Figure: 62 

Figure: 63 

Figure: 64 
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4. Lungs Diseases: 

Naadi P1 area moves towards Chandra pradhanam or Soorya pradhanam in left and right 

lungs problem 

 

5. Stomach problem: 

Naadi in P2 Naduvidam and Chandrapradhanam 

 

 

6. Hypertyension: 

Naadi in K2 in Naduvidam associated with cardiac Naadi 
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Figure: 65 

Figure: 66 

Figure: 67 
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7. Sinusitis: 

Naadi in K3 either Soorya pradhanam or in Chandra pradhanam and mel pradhanam 

 

 

 

8. Thyroid diseases: 

In between P3 and PK in Mel pradhanam 

 

 

 

 

9. Osteo arthritis: 

V2 Naadi either Soorya pradhanam or Chandrapradhanam in right and left knee problem 

respectively. 
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Figure: 68 

Figure: 69 

Figure: 70 
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10. Cervical spondylosis: 

V1 Naduvidam Keezh pradhanam and a Naadi in K3 area 

 

 

 

11. Lumbar spondylosis: 

Naadi in V3 Naduvidam Keezh pradhanam with associated Naadi in VP area. 

 

 

 

12. Periarthritis of shoulder: 

Naadi in V1 area which moves either in Soorya pradhanam or in Chandra pradhanam in 

Right and left shoulder problem. 
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K 

Figure: 71 

Figure: 72 

Figure: 73 
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                                                                                                                      11. DISCUSSION 

 Diagnosis is a crucial decision making in clinical practice which directly affects the out 

come of the treatment given to the patient. The early the diagnosis of a disease plays a vital role 

in the management of diseases and its prevention of getting complicated. In siddha diagnostic 

method “Envagai thervu” Naadi plays the central role in diagnosis and is very cost effective and 

less time consuming also. As per literature and experienced hands, a disease can be picked up by 

Naadi diagnosis earlier than its external manifestations, which emphasis the importance of 

Naadi. 

 Naadi, as it is a pathway for the circulation of Pranan all over the body, any derangement 

or insufficiency of pranan can be perceived as the variation of three humours (dosham) through 

Naadi examination. As the deranged humour is a pointing guide to the treatment selection, early 

detection of the disease and deranged humour helps the physician to deal with appropriate 

Siddha medicine and treatments. Since it is a cost effective and non invasive diagnostic tool it 

will be very beneficial for the mankind. 

It was decided to conduct a clinical study to evaluate and validate a cost effective, non 

invasive and desk side examination tool, Naadi (Siddha method of pulse reding) considering the 

importance of the early detection of a disease. The study was approved by the Institutional Ethics 

Committee (NIS/13-IEC/2017-1-24/22-11-2017) and was registered in Clinical Trial Registry of 

India (CTRINo: CTRI/2018/05/013604). 

In this study 632 participants were screened and 500 were diagnosed by the diagnosing 

team which included the faculties and PG students of the Department of Noi Naadal, National 

Institute of Siddha. After that participants with different ailments were randomly presented to the 

Principal Investigator without revealing the patients‟ identity, nature of ailments and other 

details. Then the principal investigator went about a careful reading of Naadi by taking adequate 

time to find out the subtle variation and appreciate the nuances of the Naadi perception. And the 

participants were subjected to Naadi examination, without the ailments been revelaed to the 

Principal Investigator and to find out the affected region(s) in question. 

 The gender distribution of this study was almost equal, 49% male and 51% female 

precluding the gender bias. Participants aged between 15 and 85 were selected for this study.  In 
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majority of the participants nature of Naadi were observed as Thannadai (playing in), which 

indicates the Naadi was beating in its own domain. In this study younger participants and 

participants devoid of chronic diseases had their Naadi as Thannadai. In obese patients and 

patients with established hypothyroidism the nature of Naadi was felt as Illaithal (Feeble) and it 

was very difficult to perceive. Suzhalal (Revolving) was the nature of Naadi that was observed in 

participants with severe and chronic diseases or diseases affecting major organs of the body. 

Kalathal (Blending) was the type if Naadi observed in most Diabetic patients. In chronic 

autoimmune diseases, Hemiplegia etc the pattern of Naadi was Munnokku (Advancing), as the 

Vatha Naadi advances towards Kabam. In lean and aged participants the pattern of Naadi was 

Thullal (Frisking) or Kuthithal (Jumping) as the superficial radial artery was superficial. 

Comparing the Naadi nadai and affected region, majority of the participants affected 

with a particular region had its corresponding Naadi nadai as primary or secondary which 

indicates there is a strong correlation between the region affected and the three humours as 

explained by the Siddhars in their texts. Though the predominant Naadi nadai and Dheghi status 

of the participants was Pitha Vatham, there was a significant difference in between Naadi nadai 

and Dheghi status in all other participants which indicates there may not be similarities or inter 

connections in between Naadi nadai and Dheghi since dheghi is an inborn characteristic of a 

person while Naadi changes by time. 

Diagnosing the affected region is the primary objective of this study. Majority of the 

participants in this study were affected with Vatha region followed by Pitham and least by 

Kabam. Majority of the participants affected with Vatha region fell under the geriatric group 

indicates the the period of life features with the senile pathological changes starting to appear in 

the Vatham segment of the body in an insidious way. 

False positivity in the diagnosis by Naadi while detecting the affected region may be 

considered as either misdiagnosis by the principal investigator or may be pointing towards the 

diseases in the participants that may be still in infancy or would occur in future. That should be 

evaluated and documented in future. Real time accuracy of Naadi is significantly highest in 

diagnosing the diseases in Vatha region. In this study, sensitivity in detecting diseases in Vatha 

region is higher when compared to Pitha and Kaba region. Specificity was higher in Kabam 

region followed by Pitham. An ideal test has both high sensitivity and specificity. So it is ideal in 
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detecting diseases in Pitha region as both sensitivity and specificity are higher. One reason for 

the high sensitivity of the Vatham region detection could be the easy perception of the Vatha 

Naadi due to its increased amplitude compared to the other Naadi. Excess diagnosis may the 

reason for the low specificity of detecting the true negatives and these excess diagnosed 

participants who are not affected with Vatha region should be monitored in future.  Though the 

specificity of detecting Kaba region was less compared to other speficity is higher. It indicates 

the feeble nature lower amplitude of the Kaba Naadi and the difficulty to detect and differentiate. 

Of all the patients (29 numbers) in whom the Principal Investigator did not detect an 

abnormal Vatham Naadi, only four of them had their actual regional involvement with disease. 

This indicates that eventhough Vatha Naadi is normally bouncing and can be misleading to 

diagnosis false positively; the Principal investigator has only missed 4 cases of Vatham region 

involvement which is indicative of the technical accuracy of Naadi detection by the Principal 

investigator. 

 While considering the affected region separately Kappa agreement is higher in Kaba, 

which says interrater agreement between affected region diagnosed (Afd) and Affected region 

Naadi diagnosed (Afn) is high which means both diagnostic tools say that it is very difficult to 

detect diseases in Kaba region and it had strong level of agreement with respect to Pitha and 

Kaba and moderate level of agreement in Vatha region. While considering the total results 

64.8% were with perfect agreement which implies in 64.8% of the participants whole diagnosis 

of the Diagnosing team and Naadi diagnosis were equal (perfect matching) in all aspects. While 

considering the perfect agreement between the affected region (both individually and in 

combined form) 66.4% of the diagnosis of the affected Vatha region as individual or 

combination with Pitha and Kaba were perfectly equal in both the Naadi and conventional 

diagnoses and this results can be expected if any research conducted on this topic with more 

number of participants in future as per statistical evaluation. 

 Observing the different systems involved in the participants of this study majority of 

them had problem with musculoskeletal system. Majority of the cases especially in the 3
rd

 tertile 

of the 1-100 life span, pathophysiological changes appear more pronounced  in the body 

particularly in the musculoskeletal system and may be the reason for increased number of cases 

to report with body pain, joint pain etc. in the hospitals. Increased amplitude of the Vatha Naadi 
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eases the early and clear pick up of the Naadi related with Musculoskelatal system and hence this 

may be the reason for the increased sensitivity to diagnose the musculoskeletal involvement. 

Musculoskeletal degeneration according to age is manifested more pronounced in the body. But 

not all degenerative pathology manifests as disease or its symptoms. Hence Naadi which is a 

sensitive tool to pick up changes in the body is seen to have increasedly shown up in its Vatham 

component. This explains the probable reason why there is a substantial Vatha region false 

positivity detected by manifesting Vatha Naadi and also could be the reason why a decrease in 

the specificity (Increase in false positivity) of Musculoskeletal system correlation with Naadi 

findings. 

 The decreased sensitivity of the cardiovascular system may be due to the 

misinterpretation of the Naadi as either problem in Lungs or stomach or upper gastro intestinal 

tract since all these three Naadis are situated very close to each other. More concentration and 

being in a serene atmosphere while examining is needed to delineate the conditions detected 

through Naadi. Coming to the integumentary system the sensitivity is very low which could be 

attributed to the reason either that the Naadi is not a sensitive tool for finding out the skin 

diseases or the Principal Investigator needs more expertise in the detection of Naadi pulsation 

diagnostic of diseases involving the dermatological system. More focused works pertaining to 

skin diseases may be needed to find out the different Naadi patterns for the skin diseases. 

 Naadi examination achieved more than 80% sensitivity in majority of the diseases 

associated with musculoskeletal system but specificity is less than 80%. But sensitivity and 

specificity in diseases like diabetes mellitus, respiratory diaeases, kidney diseases, anorectal 

diseases, sinusitis, and uterine are more than 80% indicates Naadi can be used as a sensitive tool 

for the screening of the above diseases. Specificity is more in majority of the diseases may be 

due to the involvement of lower number of participants.  

Different patterns were observed in the Naadi during this study by which the Principal 

investigator reached the diagnosis. In the diseases affecting vertebrae, the Naadi was indicative 

of Vatham (Fore finger-V1, V2, V3) and Nadu Vidam pradhanam and Keezh pradhanam. In the 

problem relating to the cervical vertebrae, it was in the V1 area while the Naadi was in V2 in 

thoracic vertebral problem and in V3 in lumbosacral problem. By observing the movements of 

this Vatha Naadi towards either Chandra pradhanam or Soorya pradhanam problems related 
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with upper and lower limbs were diagnosed. Movements of the V1 Naadi either towards the 

Chandra pradhanam or Soorya pradhanam indicated the problem in left or right shoulder 

respectively. Movements of the V2 Naadi towards Chandra or Soorya pradhanam diagnosed as 

osteo arthritis of knee and movements of V3 Naadi indicated the problem related with the lower 

part of either upper or lower limb. 

 In Pitha region, a pendulous Naadi was observed which moves from the P1 to P3 and 

vice versa starting from the Mel pradhanam of P1 through the Keezh pradhanam of P2 and 

reaches the Melpradhanam of P3 diagnosed as Diabetes Mellitus. Naadi in P1 appears to „move‟ 

either way to Soorya or Chandra pradhanam indicating the Lung disaease either on the right or 

left side respectively. Naadi in between P1 and P2 mildly towards the Chandrapradhanam with 

missed beat perceived in abanan area (In between V1 and VP area) indicated Cardiac problem. 

Naadi in P2 region in Nadu pradhanam with mild movements towards the Chandrapradhanam 

indicated the problem related with stomach. In kidney diseases the Naadi was in P3 region 

moving towards Chandra or Soorya pradhanam. Naadi in P3 region which moved towards VP 

area indicated menstrual and genital related (either male or female) problems. 

 Hypertension Naadi was perceived in K2 area within Nadu pradhanam with mild kamala 

(cardiac) Naadi. While Naadi in K3 either towards Soorya or Chandra pradhanam indicated 

Sinusitis, brain related problems also been indicated by the Kaba Naadi when the lesion was in 

Kaba region that is the brain. Thyroid Naadi was observed as superficial Naadi in between PK 

and V3 region in Melpradhanam. Naadi in K0 indicated any infection/fever or any chronic 

diseases in which Vatha Naadi moves towards Kabam and V0 indicated the increased Vatham as 

seen mostly in autoimmune diseases, hemiplegia and in all chronic Vatha diseases. One 

pendulous Naadi was observed starting from the K1 region and ending up in V3 which indicated 

as severe form of Vatha disease like ankylosing spondylosis with restricted movements of the 

body. String like Naadi pattern was observed in all the regions in anaemic patients. 
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                                                                                                               12.CONCLUSION 

It is concluded from this study that Naadi examination has been found to be a very 

effective tool in the detection of the disease affected region of the body with reasonable 

accuracy. Also some of the commoner diseases could be picked up with fair percentage of 

sensitivity, has been proved that Naadi examination could be a cost effective and useful tool in 

the early diagnosis of diseases. Finding out the serious illness in its infantile level itself eases the 

recuperation and thus saves the life. Naadi can pick up the derangement of the three humours, 

physical locations of that derangement, and thus can also be used as an indicator of prognosis 

and so it is advisable to use Naadi as a primary screening and assessment tool.   

 

This Naadi or Siddha pulse examination has been found to be an effective diagnostic and 

prognostic tool and hence it can be subjected to a further larger study with more controlled study 

sample to confirm the leads obtained from this study. Once confirmed, these findings can be 

generalized and applied to the population at large with more and more personnel are inducted 

and trained in the skill of Naadi diagnosis. 
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